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"I will UJI mine ryes unto ths Mite from winner 
ccmelh my help."—Ptali* CXXf.

I will lift ntno eyot to Uto c utora bright*.
A* they're flatbed by too taorolng** gold,__
Fer they patbotiy watch through too long. Iori olgb’j 
With & tilth teat tm never grown cold.
Tbroagh too fiercest fttormi they bare bravely it >od 
And they've witnessed toe darkness flee 
Baton too Invincible Power ot Good, 
Whose message Is whispered to ms.

I will lift mine eyes to the distant bills, 
In their snmmer-Ude verdure cladi 
For Cho eight of them butfim earth's trials and Ql«, 
And maketo toe watcher right glad:
’Midst toe songs ol too birds and too glory of fliwen* 
They are crowned with a spiritual grace,
That was won by their faith through too dark w ntcr 

boors.
Whose rude storms lashed toe tears down their lace
I wilt lift mine eyes to toe snow-capped peaks, 
Thal tower so majestically high. 
For a Voice from Eternal Silence speaks, 
And the Lord ot my soul draws nigh j 
Io their glittering whitenow firm they stand, 
Looking atarward ail apoUew aid pore. 
With a song to our earth and too touch of Toe IIand 
That doth give os toe " strength to endure.”
I will lift mine eyes to toe western crests. 
As they're kissed by the sun's last rajs; 
For toe peace of too Infinite Loro on them rests, 
And makes happy my heart In Ills praise: 
They have g«z»d through toe purple auderimaoc-gold 

gleams.
As the Ocean was singing Ills psalm.
And the music was floating from Islands of dreams 
With toe joys of unspeakable calm.
I will lift mine eyes to tbe heavenly bills, 
For “Tho Banner" of forty-four yean 
ft held by tho Angel of Comfort who tlUU 
Our heart-eorrowi, and drier all our lea re, 
And the one who would win tor bis sp rlt run rest 
Must a true banner-bearer aye be. 
Living so that, by blessing, his Uto will be blest 
Bf God's guidance o'er earth’s stormy seal

Devotion.
Sydney, Australis, 1901.

The Flush Light of all Inspiration.

DV GEM. W n PABSOBB.

The great work on Philology, or the origin 
of words, by Father Hare, whose MBS. Is 
just completed for publication after thirty* 
Gw yean of research in the libraries of 
Europe and America, show the strong bond 
between the English of today and its ances
tral language that was spoken 10,000 years 
ago in Central Ania.

It would be difficult to find a word in the 
English language whose origin cannot be 
traced back to some one of the 700 Aryan 
roots of this work- through Sanscrit, Greek, 
Latin and the German languages to thv 
Anglo-Saxon offshoot.

Our incontcstlble relationship with the 
original stock, whose language colored that of 
all Europe, ancient and modern, and whore 
philosophy and religion dominates thrve- 
fourths of Asia, gives interest to the revival 
of the study of the Vedanta Philosophy and 
lleligiou of our Aryan Ancestors, whose 
habitat in prehistoric times was the "roof of 
the world" in Central Asia.

According to nil secular scholars nnd es
pecially John Caird. D. D., President of the 
University of Glasgow, and the former Pro
fessor of Divinity of that great institution— 
"the Aryan Vedas ore the earliest and oldest 
records of religious truths." The earliest 
form of religion, or of any thing that truly 
deserves the Dame in the history of the raw. 
La supplied to us by the early religions of 
India."

Thus wrote John Caird, D. D.. who found 
the Indo Aryan nnd Indo Germanic raw. 1W0 
years prior to onr era.

The great Visile teacher calls the Bhag
avad-Gita the collected essence of the col
loquy between Christie nnd Arjuna.

According to sacred chronicles (ace Bhag- 
avad Purana: Book XI., Chap. VH.-CO; and 
Vishna Purana1 Book V.. Chap. XXXVIII.- 
S) Chriraa lived 125 years, and departed from 
the world Id the year 3001 B. C.

1 The potrat fore-* of nature are surer*— 

things which arc not wren are ercnsaL Un-

fo«m4e«t inrrstigatica. Tbrcrephy zaJ 
Christian Science rials tbeir a-b—renow

ranks of Methodism, so it has bera saaL

th* number, preachers and laymen aud offi-

ptare to Pwri? Wanted rae- 
ditiouw

-It ‘hall route to r*» afterward, that I 
win poor oct my spirit up** oil flesh, and 
poor xxi* and your daughters shall prophesy, 
yoor old men shall dream dreams, vac? yec«g 
mra shall ore vixiotts. and a)m c^a tbe wre 
rants aaJ opus the haadma>d> ia cbarc Jaya 
will I pour oct my aptriz.”

pHyebSc research azaoriatioaz a tbs roa- 
tty and ia Europe are Casa—jag tbe catreaX 
of UM-a's inquiry

And bow ahaO we bromate to attach te- 
rvrtusre to tbe isterrwacxnz of sack Mere- 
tx* when sock names as tbe fti^^ arc 
the VKv-,-rc^^=-s . . > ^. .^ - k^ 
ebkal Kereorch la Kxgiaad T> Jtg^ W*. 
tbe LnAop at K^a. Lord KajwygA tW 
Kight Hao. A G. RAJisn- the Mxrq«« ad 
Bure, lx J H Hyw x CoJ«a»bre Uto>*re 
srs V X X. i^< '■ C.

According to the VedantA-J’hllosophy, each 
soul is potentially divine, 'and its goal, the 
manifestation of the divinity within. Its 
power to control nature, whether within tbe 
soul or exteriorized, hr proof of ita divine 
origin; and that the spirit did not emanate 
from matter, but. according to the Raja 
Yogi, matter and forces are but the gross 
form of the aabtlc; the grosser the effect and 
the finer always thv cause; aud be who, like 
the Yogi, discovers how to manipulate the 
sublimated, subtle and finer forces of the ex
ternal world, gets the whole of nature under 
bls control nnd proves himself divine in origin 
and In kinship, to that One, out of whom and 
by whom, all that is manifest are but cx- 
prvMdom*, and to find this One, out of which 
all these manifold expressions are created is 
the end nnd alm. not only of science, but It 
ia tbe whole of religion: to which temples 
and forms, rituals and dogmas, arc second
ary; as th> study and mastery of Internal 
nature insures the control and mastery of the 
whole universe, external and Internal.

"Tin re Is but One." say the Vedic writer*, 
"though the poets call him by different 
names," and Dr. Calm declares that:

"Wa find, especially toward the close of the

Vedic period, that Instinctive sense of unity, 
that lies behind and comprehends all indi
vidual i)lvcndtl«-s, finding direct expression ia 
various passages of the Vedas."

Th« Brahmans taught ceojtelrMii rounds of 
continuous life, through lower forms, until 
the exalted position of Bmhm or God was 
acquired.

Buddha, the Protestant reformer and re
storer of the true Vedanta philosophy of the 
Ancient Vedas, taught that he had rediscov
ered that without passing through ceaaeleioi 
rounds of lower forms of being anti earthly 
affliction, the goal might be reached, for 
which God had created him, by the practice 
of the most exalted virtues, which as u code 
of ethics (the same as promulgated by "the 
Christ") animates the moral conduct of bis 

.followers, the moat numerous and most 
moral people on thr planet.

Modern Reincarnationista should know this 
distinction between Buddhism or the original 
Vedanta philosophy and Brahmanism us 
taught by Theosophy.

Behind all particular Ideas, generalized In 
the Vedas, is the recognition of the One Ab- 
►olutc Existence; and that hr who has 
grasped the secret, that the external world is 
but the gross form of the subtle and In- 
vklble, geta tbe whole of tbe internal forces 
under his control. This abstract principle, 
once nbaorbed in human consciousness, or 
Mipcrvonsciounness, man has grasped that 
which lx truly vital in all the universe; us 
the highest action of Life is thought, and 
thought is the vital force or highest action iu 
•■very being; and when perfect concentration 
<»r contemplation h attained, the spirit exists 
<>n a higher plane; comes iu touch with fact# 
in nature beyond the scope of reason, or 
those already known, and which Instinct and 
reason can never know. This Is the abstrac
tion and inspiration of the Newtons, the Ln 
Verriera. the Edisons and the Teslas, who 
are thus by perfect concentration and con
templation u resting from nature Its most 
profound and vital secrets, subsidiary to the 
daily uses, the elevation, exaltation and iu- 
«ieased |H»wers of man. Tin; control of all 
the forces of the universe, physical nnd nien- 
tal and spiritual, are the ultimate attainment 
of the students nnd devotees of internal na
ture, who give themselves to contemplation 
and study of its mysteries.

“There in a spirit in man” (declared th • 
Aryan Seer of the Land of Uz in the oldest 
Epic of the Orient).

"There la a spirit in man. nnd the inspira
tion of the Almighty giveth him understand
ing.”

The flashlight of n Divine afflatus thrills 
the soul of tin* Poet, Philosopher, Seer and 
Inventor, whore creations of so called 
genius are the offspring of a suppaaed intui
tion. but in reality the touch of “the spear 
of an Ithuticl," of a celestial Hierarchy; 
which "before Abraham was;" and wen* 
"with the Father before the foundation* of 
the world were laid.” as was tbe .Eon. "the 
Christ." ns declared by him in the wondrous 
monologue in the 17th Synoptic Gospel of 
John.

The highest proof of man's original emana
tion from the Divine is contained In the 
"Timaeus” of Plato, who declared in bis day 

a troth well established In this, that
"Mad docx not imrticipate in the divinely 

inspired and true prophecy, ns a reasoning 
being, but alone, when he is either deprived 
during sleep, or through sickness, of the vx- 
ercise of reason; or when by some inspira
tion be cannot himself command.

"An excellent man in divine ecstasy, who 
is better than one in sane consciousness, de
clares divine things, in which tbe soul recog
nize*, a« in u radiant reflection, that which it 
saw in the hour of ecstasy; be following 
God, being filled with Joy and Love."

Thus Kwvdctiburg embodied the same 
truth, that:

"Man IwHcvex all bls thoughts proceed 
from within him, whereas all this flows into 
him, from without."

Modern Science, through La Place and 
Herbert Spencer, proclaims that "This earth 
and all planetary bodies were primarily neb
ulous and gaseous matter."

This creation of the risible universe, from 
gaaeona or invisible matter, which they who 
"sit in the scat of the scornful" and skeptic, 
have vulgarized by sneering at the supposed 
assumption of Ignorant creedlsta that the 
world was "made out of nothing," because 
invisible—establishes thv verity of the Aryan 
postulate of Uhriana:

"All ti nt exists was in its primeval state 
invisible; In its Intermediate state is visible; 
and In the ultimate state Is again invisible."

But transcending all stand* out the sublime 
Vedanta truth that before the foundation* of 
risible matter were laid, in aun or planet, 
spirit pre-existed, und infinite wisdom and In
telligence dominated; and on geometric liar* 
mapped the Universe and art the star* In 
their courses.

Says Longfellow:

"The spirit world around thia world" of

Float* like an atmosphere everywhere;
Waft- through the** earthly mists aud vapors 

dense
A vital breath of u. >re ethereal air.

’ There perturbation#, thia perpetual jar 
Of earthly want# and aspiration# high 

Come from tbe influence of an unrem star.
An undiscovere d planet In our sky.

"From the world of spirits there descends 
A bridge of light connecting it with thia.

O'er whore unsteady floor, that swnys and 
bends.

Wander our thoughts above the dark 
abyss."

Huninga of a Lone Philosopher.

BY PAUL F. UK OOURHAY

Dame Nature ia incessantly ia the throes of 
parturition, though we may not be aware of 
it. Production is thr result of unrest, effort 
uad the disturbance of pre-existing condi
tion*. The shock of electricity-laden clouds 
disturbs the tranquil ether as it produce* a 
storm: the tiny reed burets its shell by a 
mighty effort and then* La an upheaval of the 
sandy crust as the light-reeking h-ndcil ton es 
its way upwards, while tender rootlet*— 
nerve# of the plant—dig below for a firm 
grasp on the yielding" earth.

All life in unrest, eqdeavor and travail
The mental unrest of th| individual -how* 

a disturbance in his prv-Vxisliag idea*, an 
effort to reach somethinj higher. What? 
Hr docs not always know; but be shall have 
no re«t until he finds out and the new idea 
i« born.

Collective unrest may disturb the iwarv of 
mind of a community, of a nation. Thv out
come may Ik* re-form or revolution, whether 
the cause of the unrest be political or relig
ions. If it be the latter, it were- more prop
erly called soul unrest and no human |>owrr 
van stay its action,

Such nn unrest prevailed iu Greece and 
Rome just before the advent of Christianity, 
such an unrest heralded the birth of Spirit
ualism.

Thr human mind's unfoblmvnt is. like the 
process of nature in all things, gradual; and 
it is slow rather than rapid. A whole gen
eration may be pregnant tilth thv germ of an 
Important idea, before that idea reaches the 
degree of development insuring life. Thus, 
that which wc owe our predecessor* we pay, 
with interest to our successors. Solidarity 
binds the generation# of man.

Great Ideas come generally from the heart; 
but, to reach other hearts, they must pass 
through more or less receptive minds, nt the 
risk of being adulterated and losing some of 
their effectiveness. Yet. the thought-sub- 
stance Is imperishable, sooner or later the 
genuine thought-seed, floating away from 
barren ground, shall drop on suitable m»II 
where it shall grow a ' thing of beauty mid 
a joy forever,” dbqM'Uslng fragrant flowers 
and luscious frnlt to appreciative minds.

Tremendous possibilities this fact of Lbc 
im|M*rLshnbl** substance of thought presents; 
for the few good an<l great thoughts evolved 
daily from men's minds, what a legion of 
frivolous, base and wicked thoughts urc 
born' They fulfil their mission the same as 
thv good, they find soil adapted to their na
ture*, ami they grow to jiolson the atmos
phere and spread the contagion of folly and 
evil.

And wc wonder the world lx no better! 
lad uh learn, let uh teach our children to 
think right. The |>owi r of thought is a neg
lected factor in the education of the race. 
There is no doing without thinking; actions 
are* but thoughts materialized; but there* is 
more, thoughts, good or bad. may do their 
work effectively while remaining Invisible to 
the physical eye; and, we should not forget 
It. like curses "they com** home to roost.”

Only a soul can understand, can know, an
other soul, and this conditionally on their 
being on the same spiritual plane. Candid 
az may be the lips, confiding the mind and 
affectionate the heart, thv soul hath a secret 
chamber which none van enter, save its alter 
ego. Its God-ordained companion for eternity. 
For this reanon, wv never know a man or 
woman, however intimate onr relation*. 
Only in the spirit-world shall the chamber 
be unlocked, for there.* wo zhall know each 
other's true character: secret virtues will 
throw their long hidden radiance on the as
cended spirit; the indelible stain of vice will 
appear on one hitherto held without blemish 
What a prospect for hypocrites!

A few chosen words may suffice to convey 
a great idea or to present a fact with greater 
force. TrraeneM and directness may not be 
az attractive as floridness, but they leave 
lasting impressions, while tho "flowers of 
rhetoric” have the oftener the fate of all 
flowers—they fade and pass away with time. 
What modern general's lengthy report ef a I 
victorious campaign could tell aa much as 
Caesar** vmi. vidi. vicIT

Law is supposed to be the manifestation of 
Justice defining right and wrong and uphold
ing the former and punishing the latter; if 
this be true, why is it the laws are so plastic 
an astute lawyer can make them say black 
is whit* or white Is black, to thv bewilder
ment and mystification cf the jury?

In an ancient allegory Justice, IliuJfvidvJ 
was guided by Truth who carried tbe jodl-

The Melhodi-U Falling Into Lire.
Unorth exh j- Utterance* from a Toronto Dea 

can and Member of the Conference

The following paragraphs taken from the 
published report of a paper read ia Victoria 
University by Herbert <J. Paull show that 
some uf the people of Canada arc thinking. 
Such utterance* a few years ago—say last 
century—would ostracise a man from polite 
Methodist society Now apparently the great 
Methodist weekly, "The Christian Guardian.” 
of Toronto, is glad to publish such. Mr. 
Paull is a class leader and a great Methodist 
church worker—and bis words are ratified to 
consideration. The subject of the address

TAX CLASS MKKTUIO UF TUX YWKST1KTH 
J CKbTUMT.

Beliefs ^rc changing: reason and rational
ism arc swaying the minds of thoughtful 
mm. Creeds have suffered radical amend - 
ment and are likely to suffer further radical 
alteration.

The Bible itself baa been revised. Tb« 
scholarly are powrewred with a notion of a 
higher criticism.

Messianic prophecy in certain phases is 
called in question, although taspireth-a is not 
changing and the Bible still remains the book 
of books, yet many a theological monstrosity 
has had to give way before tbe penetrating 
search-light of Truth.

Great causes arc always at work to change 
the current of moa's imagination. The daily 
and weekly newspapers, and tbe hosts of 
weekly and monthly illustrated periodical 
along with the steam and electric railways 
the telegraph and tbe peony-post and man
hood franchise, are tbe potent democrats.- 
factor* of universal leveling, and all these 
great moral dynamic forces m-cvMariiy 
change at lead the tone of individual experi
ence Th- morality of tbe day* of Abraham

cial balances; tbe conceit, though poetical, is. 
perhaps, too simple for our modern jurists.

There are rogues who make a special study 
of the law; they wish to know bow far they 
ran go without being raugfat in its meshes, 
or. If caught, bow they may "Up out of them. 
The code, like thv Bible, is a dangerous book 
in some'buode.

I am law-abiding, but when the law as
sumes to prescribe who will physic me. and 
that I intrct submit to haring some dlwrare- 
brevding virus inoculated into my system, 
then 1 am a law-breaker—a Constitutional 
law-breaker, for the Constitution of the 
United States recognizes my right to manage 
my physical (and spiritual) constitution as I 
think best.

"Americanism;" thia word is defined by 
the dictionaries. "A word, phrase, or idiom 
peculiar to the United States;" it might be 
given a broader meaning, viz. "Americanism 
—the cult of the principles upon which the 
American nation was founded and to which 
its citizens are faithful.” Do we not say 
that such or such au idea or action is 
unamrriran? To be an American, therefore, 
one should not only be bora In the United 
States, or naturalized a citizen thereof, he 
must entertain and Ure up to the principles 
of Americanism, as defined in the Declara
tion of Independence and confirmed by thr 
Constitution. *

A man professing royalism, absolutism or 
despotism, cannot justly call him—-If an 
American, though he I"- bora in Boston, 
Chicago or San Francisco. Moy not tbe saw 
process of reasoning be applied to Christian
ity and Spiritualism? Going to church, or 
attending public seance*. docs not make one 
a Christian or a Spiritualist. Tbe Christian 
must lire up to Christ's teachings; the 
Spiritualist tn the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
vrc they can logically claim their respective 
titles.

The tendency of the unthinking ia to stick 
to the letter and look no farther. They re
cite the words, they hare not learned the 
Josbuix of them. It were well the apostle's 
saying was more generally remembered, that. 
"The letter killeth. but the spirit giveth life." 
How many dead Christians and Spiritualist* 
perambulate our streets, inane entities to 
which the theoHOpbist's label "shells" might 
lie piDUcd.

It is these “slaves of the letter" make des
potic creed and stultifying dogma possible, 
nnd au|M«r»tUioa to usurp the throne of 
reason. In them arc to be found the greatest 
obstacles to reform ami progress, to the for
ward movement of the mind they offer the 
resistance of inertness, more difficult to over
come than active resistance.

When spiritualistic truth is—more wide
spread and the wrpreiuacy of Mind acknowl
edged. men will discard thr dry bones of the 
dead letter, and thr spirit that giveth life will 
lead him. through knowledge and wisdom, to 
eternal happiness in eternal life.

would sratrare tto-m to a term in tbe pcti- 
tmrlary If they were fortunate or nnferra-

’ uate enough la bring railed Epon to pro- 
| doom* judgment tb-reon.

The morality of a hundred year* agn 
touche* u* nearer, but the morality cf a co

‘ tury past, in many respects, is the mow ci 
tb-w later days.

' Men In the days of Wrriey were tung far 
sbop-eferallsg. The gibbet was reespicnoG# 
oa tbe King's highway on many a turupika. 
A emtury or su earlier holy men aad wema 
were buro-d at tbe stake by holler men la 
ped oM Mr-rric England for right—oaxneW 
eakr. And the so-called church of Christ has 
not been entirely guiltier of snoe of the 
most *irgrant wrongs ever perpetrated in th* 
name of rightrousnesH. while dow aud per
verse in n crept lag ami promulgating new 
truths.

In Wesley’s day mm were -old x« slaves 
in British jaowessianx. and a mon ought be 
a downright upright Christian, and buy and 
—■11 aad trade with hi- dark skinned brethren, 
precisely as he would with a herd of rattle.

A gnat mass of the people of all Jraocuca- 
tions nowadays positively refuse to briirve in 
a literal bcH of brimstone and fire. Farrar, 
Drummond and Freeman Clarke bare Ama 
much to pave tbe way for qurstinniaga in 
this direction.

Calvinists of these later days are shocked 
to think their gentle fathers ever Mievad 
that babira a span long would langtush in 
rndle** torment. Intelligent Christians hesi
tate to believe ia the desemi of a literal New 
Jerusalem precisely 1500 &Ues square ml 
1500 mile* high with gates of prarL Many 
rational Christian* qorxtkja whether it b ab- 
■olntrly essential to salvation to be baphned 
with water.

The question is mu—-irctiocsly raised in 
ministerial and scholastic circle* wbetber tbe 
so-railed miracles of Jesus were superhuman 
or supcruaturak

If superhuman only and performed in 
obrdieDrr to natural law. then the like may 
be within the punubility of progresrirr Chris
tianity- for. •* Jcsn* himzeit profoundly said. 
"Greater works than these shall ye dm’

Jous said. "This kind gurth Dot oct but by 
pray-r a rd fasting.’ What proportion and 
class of Methodists taxi wUltogiy these days? 
Do we n->t rather lore to frost?

Many investigating Christians already tock

very seriously qnr»4ica wbetber the medical 
Pharmacopoeia contains all that is nerescoxy

Me.S
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Milan

Wt^ch tell tbo •tory al * Uto.

L# Individuals action 
tie, there should be 

4 action widely brought together and

"Eclectic" which had floated

of blood letting was made to cease, pbpl- 
elan* gradually became more Intrlllmt.

In UiS, the Eclectic Medical Institute of 
Clorfanatl. ws* Incorporated, and the dcaig-

FAMOUS CLARA BARTON

sround among Botanic physician* was adopt
ed In distinction from "iTivsIo-Medlcal" or 
Tbomsonian. Dr. Thomas V. Morrow, Dean 
of the Dew college, in a public address signal
ized the auspicious fact of the repeal of the 
obnoxious itatutea. "It Is hoped forever,"

..... . ..., ..^jd of equal right# tbould 
L t hi# Influence be felt all through bi# clien
tele. There abodd be fir* of nil an appeal 
to lhe "Plain people.” The Botanic# woo 
Afiy-five rear# ago bveauae they put them- 
•rlvca and thrlr cau*e h the hands of the

The Universally Loved and Honored President of 
The Red Cross Society Gives Her Endorsement 

For Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
voting population. When the people learned 
who they were, what they wanted, and what 
good renins there were for granting thia, 
they arow In their might and compelled it to 
he granted.

When Dr. John Thomson, In 1844. wheeled 
the huge petition up State Street in Albany, 
and Dr. 1- J. Matlock# spread it out In the 
Assembly chamber with some hundred and 
thirty or forty thousand signer# of all 
ahadea of opinion and one of purpose, there 
wa# no dodging.

If tho*o onpowd to thfa legislation now, 
wilt do a# Thermion did, employ like purpose 
and energy, peralsting for more than a decade 
of years, they will before the earth .makes 
many onward reVolutions, see the sun rise 

On the hcrla of the legislation for the re- upon a fretri commonwealth,—ino more a 
prol of the udloox and unconstitutional medl- I government of the people by tho doctor# and 
cal statutes, th* American Medical Associa- I for Lhe doctors.

What would be aay dow? That the gold 
has become dim, and the pure gold changed? 
That they who ran well for a time have been 
hindered and ceased In their adherence to 
truth and (he Right? That hl# Eclectic 

. brethren and followers are building again the 
▲04 wbal to Uto? tilings which they once labored to destroy,
▲ •pan—trlel p**sar®Tw1xttbe cradle and tbegsave I nn,| ^ nrp making themselves transgressors?

Theu<Jeaibl I That there are those who aay that they are
Love-Ugbted for a oeawa aad enxbowered; I Ecl*ct!ra, nnd arc not, but arc of another
Or. travel »Ulaed aad weary with tie load. synagogue?
D

What at lb? port. before euth’s cradle bom. ’by Mar I tlun wax formed. Tbc repeal, it was com-
Wai cum?

Wreoee ccmeXh thou. OOI Healer, triead; 
ban wrestling. Jaeob-Uke, coollax tbs levered trow?

plaint-d. has made them "unable to compel) .
thrlr brethren to practice in accordance with I A Twentieth vODtliry Cut echum.

Clara Barton, the Best Known Woman in the World, 
and Head of the Great Benevolent Bed Cross Order, 
gives Recognition to Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood 
and Nerve Remedy, Miss Barton by her Encour
aging Words, thus Widens Her Helpful Influence 
to All Classes and Conditions of People who Need 
Health and Strength.

Ere IhU, toy wuUng tact, may be. 
Oj »»• like “ *bora of Hem,” a. 

nave trod.

Wa ball that that, oa this thy Natal Day 
TAM lover of maaktod!
And, aagtl-Batahad, proclaim thee victor—ere the

Tnoa bast prevailed 
Today, we voice thy song, thy note* of J ay,

the views aud wishes of the majority." They 
must institute a medical boycott flow that 

I they had not a legislative one. "The most 
effective blow would be given to the Dew
burn betray if tho profession ns a whole 
combined against It"

Right here it mny be well to bear in mind 
that what is meant in Old School parlance 
by "the Medical profession" is only the physi
cian* of that guild. Eclectics and Hotneo-

Q-

Q.

DY W. J. COLVILLE.

LESSON FIRST -HUMAN NATURE

Who are we?
Wc are all human beings.
What is It to be a human being?
It ia to be possessed of rational iatelll-

Save God'* Eternal Years.'

pathMa. however meek aud .utoerrlrat. . t.MUaw M u Mudz the order of th,- 
have no place in the "profession. They are . , 7, , , .
only endured because they have been able in ““1™"® and Ure In conscious harmony with 
many place# to take care of themselves; but | universal taw.

^ . Medical Freedom.

they nre hated sometimes and despised gen
erally. The Ethiopian has not changed his 
skin, bowel er white some may describe him.

Q. Is human nature good?
A. It is altogether good, but it needs to be 

rightly comprehended aad its various capa-

determine religious orthodoxy in "the 
Church," this Association Is supreme to de- 

। cldc and define orthodoxy ia medicine.
Tb" editor of the Barmer Las given us an I The object of this American Medical Asao- 

artic>e ujmn the various assaults on medico. 1 elation is,—to grasp and hold all lucrative 
frw«l»m nwDtb made in twenty LegiMo- I offices In the army aud navy, the civil sec

It is declared that as Bishops of the Roman ......
and Episcopal communions lune authority to | clUeu righteously employed before its csseu-

I.CXAXDE1 WILDER, M. D. tial goodness can be demonstrated.
Q. What Is the relation of human beings 

one to the other?
A. Wc are all brothers and sisters, mem

bers of ono great family, shavers of a coui-
। ' toot as MW I vic and hoapltnla; to unite against Reform I mon life and united by common aspirations 

o-vurrvure* but a- au old affair repeated— nnd fas dependent practitioners, to deprive | nnd necessities.
“Monsieur Tun-uu vamex again." Eighty I th*m of reputable social standing and to 
year* ago tbc statute books uf a majority of I drive them from the field. In order to accou
che States wrrv blotched and disfigured with I pjfah this more certainly, a Code of Ethics 
enactments of a like character. They made I WOM adopted excluding from fraternal wur- 
it a misdemeanor fur anybody to treat the I f.^y and just recognition as professional per-

Q. What do wc all desire to manifest?
A. Health, Happiness and Prosperity. 
Q. What is Health?

Tbrn, if any ouch should ad-

A. The harmonious co-operative activity
-oa. oil who were not In harmony with IU | of ^; onr f.cultlra: Us, or absenc,- of health

minister lobelia or other unofficial remedy, 
or should discountenance the use of calomel,

conditions,* nnd requiring absolute adherence
to these conditions even when human life was 
at stake.

Is due to mistake resulting in discord.
Q. What Is Happiness?

Who does net know of Clara Barton and tho great society of which sho is 
the practical, hard working President ?

Ask any of the Boys in Blue, who to gloriously upheld our banner# in ths 
Spanish War; ask thorn who Is the most heroic wo mail in the world, and they 
will answer with ono accord “ Clara Barton.”

Superintending in person, in tho midst of those forer stricken ranks in 
Cuba, tho supplies and tho medicines which our own gorernment failed to pro
vide, Clara Barton's services to our soldiers will over remain fresh in their 
memories. It is beyond question that Clara Barton and her relieving forces 
saved thousands of precious lives in that campaign.

Every battlefield of modern times could tell a similar talo.
AU civilized and even barbarian nations yield courtesy and consideration to 

tho cause Clara Barton represents and the official emblem of her society.
Armenia, Africa, and India havo cause to praise Cer good works.
In the midst of deepest carnage her flag, the Red Cross, is Dever fired upon.
Tho whole earth recognizes it and bows before it.
Surrounded by tho clashing interests of a selfish world Clara Barton standi 

for generosity, untiring energy, and sublime devotion to the relief of distress.
Mothers bless her for the lives of sons.
Wives give her grateful thanks for husbands restored to them by her 

timely aid.
Children owe her gratitude for fathers safe return.
If Clara Barton gives her endorsement to a medicine. Jet every sufferer take 

heed, because sho speaks solely in the interests of humanity. This is what she 
says:

antimony or blood-letting, he was very err- The usage of the Roman Catholic church A. The Inevitable rexult of a healthy or 
tain to I- arraigned before aome medical toward all Protestants is not a whit more I harmonioux life; unhappiness fa caused by
body ai.d bis lire axe annulled. He was also 
obligati-4 t>i gi»v back his diploma of M. D., 
if be hud one. After that he was befouled

?r^Kant'. ^ plo,‘“i°n, ot ^fallibility Is tallu„ t0 Mre „t pe.ee within ourselves aud 
lolly copied lu the medical tody; and the I wUh our MlghUnt

by hlx former associates with their favorite 
slang nickname, "quack.” He wax subject 
to all lie penalties thenceforth of an unli
censed physician. It wax the heterodoxy aud 
Dot any Unit of diameter, or fitness that con
stituted the offense.

Dr. Waterhouse wax a professor from the 
beginning in the Harvard Medical School. A 
medical statute Lad been passed in New 
York, iu 1527, of a character shamefully in
quisitorial. Dr. Waterhouse wrote a letter 
of pretext to Dr. Mitchfll of New York, a 
member of Congrw nod friend of President 
JeffenoD. He marveled that Gov. De Witt 
Clinton should sign such a measure, anil 
called it "Unconstitutional." New York he 
declared wa* far behind Massachusetts in 
medical matters, as well as in theology.

That statute passed was the last enormity 
to be endured. John Thomson, the sou of the 
old pioneer, and then a resident of Albany, 
arose in his might. "Solitary and alone,” be 
determined to grapple with the adversaries of 
civil and medical liberty. He appealed to the

tendency to persecute is equally hot and un
qualified.

l or many years this amounted to little
Q What I" Prosperity?
A. The successful outcome of a weil-

more than senseless thunder. Indeed, the | ordered life; when people do not prosper In 
freedom enjoyed by heterodox practitioners ...
operated to make them careless to maintain 
mm in I alliance. Tbc Civil War gave the op- 
portunity and it wax grasped with the end

their undertakings they hare missed their 
way or lived la discord.

Q. What is the first step towards Health,
distinctly avowed to “crush the Irregulars." | Happiness and Prosperity?
A Fort of freedom was extended by th*- events 
o( the conflict to black men and the Instinct

A. Learning to regulate our thoughts 
about ourselves and concerning our sur-of liberty became correspondingly dormant

in white men. Herbert Spencer observed this | roundings. 
. — Q. How can wc regulate our thoughts?during bis visit to the United States. The 

purpose was now devised to throttle all the,._.,— ----- . ----- .. ----------  — — A. By the exercise of will; wc must only
medical Khool. of practice that did aot ac- | „now oonM.|„, 10 think .tout wtot we ad- 
knowledge fealty to the American Medical
Association During the "Seventies" bills 
that read exactly alike in most of the sec-

mire or wish to come to pass.
Q. What effect docs thinking have upon

4 •• We have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 
and although the remedy lias been in our hands but a short time, 
wc judge that tho remedy has oil of the merits which arc claimed for 
It. Wc shall still continue Its use, with the expectation that wo 
shall be able to indorse it still more highly.” CLARA BARTON,

President of the American National Red Cross, Washington, D.C.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is indorsed and recommended 
by more people whom it has cured, more physicians, more hospitals and more 
charitable societies than any other remedy in tbo world, and if you wish to be 
made well and strong again, if you wish health to take tho place of disease, ii 
you wish to know what it is to be without pain, weakness, nervousness, humor# 
or indeed any kind of nervous or physical suffering, taka Dr. Groena’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy.

Consultation, examination and advice in regard to any case may be bad 
free, personally or by letter, at Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass. Call or write to-day.

people and the people responded. They 
were not Thomsonbuxs, but their instincts 
were for freedom.

I apprehend that there was tome partisan 
political fceliag. ax well as medical cupidity 
and a rn'goner in the matter. The Thomsons 
were Republicans or "Democrat*" ax they 
were afterward caUed; nnd in New England 
It was considered as hardly respectable to 
belong to that party. The western counties 
of New York belonged to the "Infected Dis
trict.” The people were very susceptible to 
Dew sad advanced ideas. The early revivals 
of religion swept over the region like prairie 
fire*. Anti-masonry and anti-slavery bad in 
turn their strong hold there: Adventism in 
its turn found there its numerous votaries. It 
was do wonder then that when Thomson up- 
reared the standard of medical cnfranchis*- 
ment. the people of that region, by tens of 
thousands, signed his petitions, and elected 
men to the Legislature who were rare to 
vote the Fame way. The conflict lasted four
teen years with varying success. Leading 
Whigs lit-- Wm. II. Seward, Albert U. 
Tracy, were in favor of continuing restric
tion. others like Bray Dickinson. Judge Cul- 
rcr. Ern-Ins Root, were energetic supporters 
of the new school. With the Democrats. 
Michael Hoffmann, chief of the Barnburners, 
Wm. Taylor, Sumner. Ely, and such like were 
Inspired from the Dark Ages; but Horatio 
Seymour, Hanford E Church, Thomas G. Al
vord. Erastus Corning, were for the fullest 
liberty. The issue began to become political. 
In Connecticut. Chauncey F. Cleveland wax 
known to be Ln favor of medical freedom. 
The Democrats took advantage of that tact 
and i -Rated him tor governor. Hr re
ceived t!. ■ support ot tbc whole Botanic fra
ternity. lay and professional nnd was elected. 
He repaid his supporters by recommending 
the removal of the medical restrictions, and 
it was dow. Indeed, there were Democrats 
Id those days who believed Id Democracy us 
a principle, and made th- people believe like 
them. N*w York took a leaf from Connecti
cut*# political record. It was evident that 
Reform physicians could be trifled with no 
longer. Th* State had Leconte Whig with 
Mr. Howard as governor. The/Abolitionists 
Lad Just Lrokm away nnd formed the “JJb- 
•-ny Party." There was now talk of having 
so Anli-Mouc.jx.ly Party to press this ques
tion of medical cafrancLlxEtenL In 1842, a 
Democratic gorernor and legislator* were 1 
elected. A renewed endeavor was made nt 1 
once to paw a medical repeal LUI Neither 
parry dared longer risk side issues Ln politics; ' 
these had made the political attitude of the * 
•tai* and cation uncertain. Horae* Greeley, 1 

gniaad with his Infant •'Tri Ln nr" as ’

tions were introduced into the several State I our bodies? A Every normal human body coat*; *
Our thoughts orc continually shaping two eyes, but eyes nre of different color,-

and remodelling our organisms, so much si CVcry healthy person enjoy# good health and
#ary. ^"t wc cannot avoid showing forth In our I fa adapted to some useful occupation, but all

When the Rev. George Whitfield wax agi- I ^^ whatever we continually think about.

Legialaturex. Nome were enacted; but the 
opposition was found to In* so great that com- 
prondses were resolved upon where necea-

tatlng England by his preaching, the clergy Q. Bow should wo deal with what people 
of the Established Church “ought to deviM* | call evil?
measures to suppress him. King George III. 
proposed as the most effective method, that

healthy bodies arc not of equal size or weight, 
nor adapted to exactly the same kinds of oc
cupation.

A- OpP“" 11 "lth “‘“"‘V b-ooJ. It a q. n„„r MI110 Mriking examples ot men- 
he ix- made a Iil«hoP: ’ f«<« statement Is made, correct It by makiw tn| dj^-njty.

In several States an analogous compromise I a true statement. If a vice is exhibited, op- . nta. « ......wax made, by placing one or two phiTiciana | pose It by practlalng a contrary virtue. ^ .‘^ " °‘ children exhibit different
-of the minor schools upon the Examining q What is virtue? I capacities for acquiring particular sorts of
Boards. A new pretext wax invented to ex- . xxn..*—Mn*nM. I knowledge. Some display abilities to succeedplain tide ebang; of tactic -Wo ara not A' Caterer tmndoee. to the good -t tb. L ,„„, ,„ whkh ^elr equally
oppose pbyjklan." was the atory got up ’ho «g"g« I" * practice, and al anJ lntdli ( „1Dp,1I|OI„ nppvar lo
for the occasion; but we wont to strike a same time causes him or her to exert al. .
Iino of distinction, and shut out clairvoyant | harmonizing Influence among companions. I D 3 ‘ n .
practitioners,” etc. Buch a frivolous pretense q What is vice? I Q* ^ hat inference do you deduce from
mratllTly^1?^ ^’^^ S Whatever Injure one who practice. It >“”
rkty of New York, in US7. The aoclcty I “d cxerta a <ll.-conlant InHoenco oa those A’ “V £“”““ °““™'.V™17 ““t’,1101 ‘° 
voted thia motion down, but elected a praal- I around. t*10 80,1111 Organlaxn Individual member, arc
J ‘ ' .............................................. ... q. What la moral feeling? adapted to 411 apodal places and render dis-

A. A desire to ao regulate one's life that tluctlvo works.
Messing may accra ■ to the entire human Q- What have you to ray concerning the

Q. What Is virtue?
A. Whatever conduces to the good of tbc 

one who engages in a certain practice, and at 
the some time causes him or her to exert a

dent who surrendered the whole position. 
This compromising has been carried uu» nil 
over the country, till the Statutes of proscrip
Hon are general. Vermont. I believe, is still  ------ —*--------- — — ----------- ------------- | •. Free State; ,1m used to bo unti-uhtreo- In I '•“‘V- <Uff'-rant mankind?

.................. ” ................. Q. How should wc deal with sorrow? A. There are Arc great races known to 
A. Study out tho means whereby It can be ethnologists as Caucasian, Mongolian. Malay, 

overcome, deal tenderly with people who arc Negro nnd Red. These five races may be 
feeling unhappy, but Dever encourage them I compared to five fingers on a single hand, 
to look on the dark side of their experiences. The Caucasian, which lx the most dominant

old abolition times. Heaven grant that she 
maintain her integrity. Else then, “no man 
r ay buy nor evil except they that hare rhe 
mark of the Beast”

The wheel has made its revolution, and
the States nre dow substantially in the same —------— —-----------------------------—*--------------- ■ . - .
fetid miro as In IS®. That these statutes ara Q. How should we regard pain? «»d enterprising of these Ove races, may be
in violation of the Federal Constitution and a. Simply as an evidence that wc hare likened to the thumb which fa tho fulcrum 
.wpedallr of the Fourteenth Amendment. I | m.de rom„ fnl„ Kt onJ .„ i,.^ n-mladed of the hand, tho four remaining races re- 
bare no doubt. The chief prabxt of author- ‘ ambling the four other Ungers.
i^ ^ I’0®0^?* It™, 21 J£ot higher law ..<r .r <n eon-■ Q- How should we regard other races than

described in the Eplatie of Thessalonians ii;3, qulsh IL We sometimes suffer In ^nscl . . , .
4,—Police Power Thfa power like necessity, | queue* of repairs going on in our organisms. "' Immediately belong?
knows no law but tho sweet will of those ez- q What is Psychology? A* Wo should always remember that raws

A. The mlcnce of the mol which I. th. *« oaly divisions of the great human fami'y, 
S ScUrtax itot t£at“todr vitalising principle or dominating Intelligence »“<* *• * ““"■ J“‘“ ““ different portion.

i 5 I >wlv °* onr bodies described to us by Anatomywould declare the medical statutes uncousti- I revealed through the body. I i
Q What Is Physiology? 0,1 »®«saary parte of ono homogeneous
A- TL» Klam of the tody which ibooM utrocturo. Aa ono part of tho body depeada 

to rtndl-d. together with anatomy, which ex- "ton another for support, co-operation Is the
1 only means for accomplishing the ends wc all

ercising 1L Aik Jarirs bare repeatedly of
fered to physicians to carry cases to the U.

tutloaal nod void. But who has the money 
to span* for a lawsuit? Those who hare it

repeal of the obnoxious medical ejectment*.
•J; « v-.* place in IMA Ail were permitted

■Rte#. of . 
wrongdoers.

or malpractice. These pm- 
e, wen oaly for heterodox

no to shield flow of their own kith, every 
time But lo matter A man has do right

Polk dotting Mid prerideoL bat rwribri a 
, Of over ten thousand f

Q. Flow should we regard pain?

of a singh complex organism that if ono 
member rejoice, all arc rendered happier, and 
if one member suffer, a shadow is cast over 
tbc whole body.

Q. Do we always see this to be tho case?
A. Not always, because our field of ▼Mou 

Is very small; but when wc learn to pene
trate more deeply Into the nature of cause 
and effect wo shall understand this clearly.

Q. What do you call the science of human 
nature?

A. Anthropology, from the Greek word 
anthropo*, which means the upward gazer, 
because the human form is properly erect in 
token of the nature of humanity which is as
pirational.

Q. What Is Philanthropy?
A. Lore of humanity; this beautiful word 

is derived from tho Greek phiios, signifying 
love and anthropo*, man.

Q. What motives actuate human conduct?
A. Selfishness at first; later in our devel

opment, love of others influences us to act 
f?r their welfare as Well as for our own.

Q. Can wo be truly happy, healthy or suc
cessful if wc act without consideration for 
others?

A. Wc cannot bo, because when wo care 
only for self we are narrow-minded, short
sighted and usually Jealous or envious of 
others, thereby thwarting our own highest in
terests, though quite unintentionally.

Q. Can you giro some illustration as to 
how wc influence each other?

Lavr already found like young Primrose that 
liberty means the possession of money, and . , , m t
M, tber do not ear. to spend It in a struggle P,a,M ’>“ form of <h' ''’ructnre while Phy*- . 
for others. Lawa arc made for lawyers, to ology explains the functioning of tho life desire to nacD.

■ --------- --------------------------- - prtadpl. In our wrporwl tn.n>^ «■ WUt B Brut by Co-operation T
Q. Ara nil hnm.o bring, nllko? A- Co-op- ration mrann working together
A Strortnrally nnd ftmeUonttlly all are <•' the neHerement of a common reraU when 

.-a^utlall. Mmtlral. but no two era predaely »U tbo worker. reep«t their mutual rights 
- - -- • ftnd delight Ln promoting tho general Interest

create litigation nnd make it profitable.
Th*- —Terai school* of Medicine are now 

sufficiently banded together to be untrust-
wortby and not depended upon. Those prac- 
tltlonera who are dow the objective point of 
attack, the "Healer#” of tEe various school#, | tho same In every xternnl detail, 
hare the whole brunt of the battle to sustain. *
They hare heretofore unwisely and unheed- 
Ingly let others bear tho burden, but now 
they nre therr.solre# the target of assault 
Th*r hare the alternative—to do or die. 
Tb*lr foe I# a profession imperial as well a# 
Imperious In It* Alms; and able to maintain 
a lobby and mould member# of Legislatures.

to get a lirlng by. Cliques of doctors, old 
bnwy-bod|e«, are prompting the measure*.

■ I 1 T.
like yielding to bastinadoes from a despotic 
nikr. h Is of little n«e to whine and grum- 
»> T/cl furrx nnd Governors represent

• JegWath . body b Jurt a# r--ri M the men

•Mt lie ptore. " I ran acMoo*'*dr* mo M»rewe- 
man " mM th* B «L p to the l'rr<bTter Iso. “ but net 
M Otatofas.” Tb* other replied. " I cm mxbowI 
dr* yon Mt Christian, tut col M a gecUeman.”

Q. What may wc learn from thfa? I Q* What Li Comp* tition?
A. That unity fa the order of the universe, A. Properly speaking, competition Is the 

hat uniformity is contrary to nature. “eans whereby we become individually and
Q. How can we determine between unity collectively competent or capable of perform-

and uniformity?
A. Unity is revealed In general outline and 

common necessity. Diversity which is the n- 
Ttfit of uniformity it displayed la number- 
kv variations of size, color, and numberless 
particular circumstances which distinguish 
human beings one from another.

Q How can we best Illustrate unity dis
played lo diversity?

A. In two unmistakable vraya. First by 
calling attention to physical difference# nnd 
secondly by observing dissimilar mental char
acteristic#.

Q Giro some point-*1 example# of physical

Ing some useful work la an efficient manner;
but a false usage has long prevailed Ln speech 
In consequence of which competition has brea 
made identical with ill-will to one’# neighbors 
or desire to hamper another's progress.

Q. From what cause has this lamentable 
effect proceeded?

A. Clearly from a mistaken rie^ of mu
tual relationship*, chiefly perhaps froiqaaEc 
opinions regarding th* opulence of Nature 
and the law of demand and supply.

Q. What bar* the greatest moral teachers

A The solidarity of the human family, by 
which Is meant that wc nre so truly member!

A. Whenever anyone Is healthy, happy, 
useful and virtuous, an Influence Is gener
ated which Inclines other people to become 
likewise. Wc arc therefore always helpful to 
others when we arc in the best condition our
selves. Self preservation Is perfectly har
monious with neighborly regard for every
body's interest.

Q. How should we teach children the priu- 
dplcs of sound social economy?

A. By proving to every child that as all 
are members of a single family. It is the 
family welfare that needs consideration at 
every turn, nnd as the family Includes all its 
members, the course of conduct which truly 
benefits any must promote the welfare of all.

Q. Docs human nature need alteration or 
improvement?

A. Essentially It Is unchangeable and re
quires do altering; but the condition In which 
we find It very often needs Improving.

Q. How can we Improve human condi
tions?

A. By means of education, a word derived 
from the Latin edacere, to lead out A* In 
the case of nil living creatures, wc can Im
prove species without changing type, so wo 
can greatly elevate all human conditions 
without radically changing anything In hu
man constitution.

Q What Is the master key to harmony Id 
nil relationships of life?

m.de
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nrwL SomsrvUla, GorrMpeoOUc Bacrrtary-

Odd XdMM*- Bal', aao 
BplrUnrt Meeting Bar.lay*, il

bh home, i m r Al > and R 
day, April 21. services opened Ln reading of a 
"poem" entitled, "What the Waves Said." 
Mr. Bodreau, address on "The God Within 
i i . ., r. t
mediumship of Mr. Sturtevant; spirit mes
sages, Mrs. Simpson; psychometric reading#, 
Mrs. Ketcham; treatments and spirit mes
sages, "Bright Star'* and "Bed Jacket;’’ good 
music. All welcome.
gave vocal selections, which were much en
joyed.—John IL Snow.

HomervDic Spiritual Society, 65 Cross street. 
Ella M. La Roche, president A largo attend
ance April 21. Mra. M. E. Gilliland-Howe, 
'medium. Excellent work was done by her 
guides, all fully understood.

Wavcrley, April 21.—A goodly number of 
the Faithful, wended their way to tho Vet
eran's Spiritualist Union Home, Sunday af- 
ternoon. While ruin aud fog prevailed on the 
outride, in the audience room of tho Home all 
hearts were mado cheerful and happy by glad 
tidings from those gone before, through the 
mediumship of Mra. W. F. Barker, Mra. 
Robertson, Dr. Blackdcn, Mr. W. F. Barker, 
und others. Mra. Johnson presided at tho 
piano and led iu the ringing. The Veterans 
are grateful to all mediums and speakers 
thnt assist in these meetings.—J. H. L.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists had 
Edgar W. Emerson. After an absence of 
the pleasure, April 7 und 14, of listening to 
four years from our platform, a‘decided im
provement as a speaker waa noticeable. Ills 
tests us usual were pronounced accurate and 
truthful.—Celia C. Prentiss, Cor. Scc’y.

Waltham.—Mra. J. P. A. Whitlock served 
the Spiritualist!' Progressive Union church, 
duriug February, in a very able manner. 
March 3 and 10, Mra. Sadie Hand. Mra. N. 
IL Harding. March 17 and 24, Mra. C. F. 
Allyn. AU were well sustained by appre
ciative audiences. March 31 being the 63d 
Anniversary, the hall was decorated with the 
Stam and Stripes, and a largo floral display. 
The evening was made a most enjoyable one. 
invocation by Mra. E. A. Wheeler, aad an 
original poem by Mra. Sanger, preceded the 
very eloquent remarks by Mra. Nellie Bur- 
beck. The delineation! were well given and 
recognized. April 7, Mra. 8. E. Hall, and 
April 14 Mra. Sarah Byrnes, gave very fine

log as to examine, admire or regret white 
with expectant gaze we watch fur what may 
yet appear on too canvas of time.

We, as Spiritualists, demand much, and 
we may bo able to establish a fact, but it 
ofttlnics require# years of uafoidmeat before 
we can appreciate the fact and Intelligently 
prew-ut the truth to Inquiring minds. Even 
science doe# Dot always get what it demands 
at once, but Is obliged to accept a seeming 
vague mystery whose trail leads through 
winding labyrinths ere It can establish proof

work In harmony. Hence wc nerd to seek 
to unfold our own individual spirit and take 
notes of nature’s worklag. observe with nat
ural eyes and understandings, then accept 
the answering ecao from OP-callcd psychic 
realms.

We may not sink our differences, bat wc 
all take our chances on the seas of life’s vl- 
clsaltude* under the Banner flag as distinct 
representative# of our own unfo'dment aud 
experiences.

Our flag may bo tattered and torn but it 
shows work and battle for the right, and we 
may expect to arrive in port bearing our in- 
idgnla of honor to the Cause thnt respects 
human rights.

Maldm. Mass.. 1 Ellis Street.

Dr. W. E. Pitman, Lynchburg. 1 
"I have used it in nervous depression and 
dyspeptic troubles, with good result"

Letter from Mary C. Von Kuuzier.
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A. To govern our thoughts so that our 
words aud actions may always agree with our 
highest ideals nud deepest affections. We are 
all good nt heart, wo all have a love of right 
within us, but wo have not learned fully bow 
to bring our best into expression. When we 
thoroughly discipline our thoughts In private, 
we shall make no mistakes in public.

Beview of Tho Field.

inBoston Spiritual Temple.—Mr. Wiggin, 
the trance state, took for the text of bis 
morning discourse, April 14, "There Is but 
one body and ouc mind," and In treating his 
subject "Attunemcnt” brought out, as be ever 
does. those truths that ennoble and 
strengthen The evening exercises of an-
awe-ring questions, followed by a seance, was 
of unusual interest. The singing by the 
Ladles’ Schubert Quartet was, uh always, in
spiring.—Mary L. Porter, Scc’y.

April 21. Mr. Wiggin’s morning discourse 
wax unusually forceful, logical and eloquent. 
A vivid comparison was drawn between Or
thodoxy ns springing from a distorted mortal 
origin and Spiritualism, as a sparkling stream 
from the Divine source ot Truth. In spite of 
the inclement weather a large audience at
tended the evening rex-don. The mornlug and 
evening seance and singing by the Ladles’ 
Schubert Quartet gave entire satisfaction.— 
Mary L. Porter, Scc’y.

Boston, April 21.—The service of the Ly
ceum opened ns usual at 11.30. After the 
march, the following scholars took part in the 
exercises: Recitations, by Baby Embry, Alice 
Eva Scott. Baby Lamont. Harry Greer, and 
Cora Munroe; songs, by Esther Botts. Muy 
Burdett, Annie and Ethel King; piano solos, 
by Rebecca Goolltz and lonn Stillings: re
marks by Dr. Hale closed the Lyceum.—S.

Lowell.—The Ladles' Aid of the First Spir
itualist Society observed its 4th anniversary 
Saturday evening. April 20. After a sub
stantial repast had been partaken of. the 
president, Mrs. Anna M. Coggeshall, called 
the meeting to order, and remarks from the 
various officers of the Aid and the Society 
were listened to with much interest. The 
principal speaker of the evening was Mra. 
Carrie F. Loring of East Braintree, who oc
cupied the platform of the Society on Sun
day. An original poem by Mra. J. B. Arthur 
was finely rendered by Misa Blanche Brain
ard. The exercise# closed with a farce by the 
Golden Rod Dramatic Club entitled "Crab- 
troc’n Wooing," with recitations and tableaux 
Introduced between the acta. An hoar or 
more was then devoted to a social time, after 
which all retired with tin* feeling that th 
Ladle.*' Aid is surely up-to-date. Tho report! 
of the officers made a good showing. There 
Lave been twenty member* added during the 
year and there Is nearly 1560 In the bank, 
which L* to be uwd for the erection of a 
Temple. The platform was tastefully deco
rated by Mr. Paul IL Burtt, a local florist 
—Mrs. Ella A. Favor, Scc'y.

Fitchburg. Mass.—-Good sized audiences 
(considering the weather) attended the ser
vices of the First Spiritualist Society, April 
2L Tbe speaker, Mra. Annie L Jones ot 
Lowell; gave Interesting and Instructive ad-

by many satisfactory spirit messages, holding 
the closest attention of all present. Miss

return. and f#v»
Mra. Mini th of ProrWeo^- after

Carrie F. Loring.
The earning meeting opened with a vocal 

selection by Mr. E W. Hatch, accompanied 
at the piano by Mra. Grace L. Crawford. 
Mra. Sarah A. Brnes spoke briefly, referring 
again to Mbs Clark's addre« of the after
noon. Mr. I. F. Symonds said in part. "Five 
or tlx years ago the light that has brought 
you here tonight, came into my life, and 
after receiving the benefits of this truth for 
one year, I naked, 'What can I do for your 
The answer came back—'Freely receive, 
freely give.' I felt then 1 must do all in m^ 
Kwer to help the Cause along. I sec Spir- 

izllsta in the front Tank of all reforms. 1 
bar. noticed a growing sentiment among 
some of the oldest and beat speakers to have 
the thought crystallized, and proclaim that 
Spiritualism la a religion. I am glad—but I 
tell you. my frimda. if you think you can 
take your Spiritualism into the church and 
keep It there you are laboring under a delu
sion and r snare. It is not a subject for 
church discipline. I have no controversy with 
religious aspirants, but if there is no other 
denomination that gives you facta of spirit 
return, why do you neglect Spiritualise!?"

Mrs. Jeanie D. Conant- Henderson
spoke at length under spirit control upon thr 
theme of Temperance, after which she gave 
several very fine tests, which were ail recog
nized. Mr. Charles L C. Hatch played a 
violin solo and was recalled.

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule was the next 
speaker, nnd "Bumble Bee" urg^d In a very

discourses. April Mrs. N. LI Harding
served Us again.—Ella A. Wheeler, Bec’y, 74 
School street

Marlboro, Maos.—Mr. B. W. Belcher has 
been holding a scries of spiritual meetings in 
Good Templars* Hull tbe second and fourth 
Tuesdays iu each month. The speakers were 
Mr. Wiggin, Mra. Kenyon, Mra. Hattie Ma
son. Mr. Kenyon. Mra. Nellie Noyes. April 
23, Mra. Nellie Noyes lectured and gave read
ings in astrology. Mrs. Haydcv Hall of 
Brighton, soloist We had large audiences. 
These meetings will continue through the 
month of May.

Fraternity of Soul Communion. Brooklyn. 
N. Y.—Large audiences were present both 
Sundays, April 14 and 21, and great interest 
was manifest. Many strangers received evi
dence through oar medium. Ira Moore Cour- 
lis, of life beyond death. The Verdi Quar
tet tang most beautifully and Mr. Ahrens 
played ns though inspired. Aurora Grata 
Cathedral is a large auditorium and after 
eight o’clock there is hardly a vacant seat to 
be found. The Ladles’ Auxiliary netted about 
>35.00 from the birthday party. Lyceum in
creasing Id membership all the time.—W. IL 
Adams, Bec’y.

Mra. Otto Anderson writes that a club has 
been organized in West Superior, Win.. called 
the Ladies’ Liberty Order. They ore collect
ing a Free Thought Library. Mrs. Ander
son’s address is 1324 Baxter avenue.

Christ’s First Spiritual Church. Temple of 
Honor Ball, No. 302 Asylum street, Hartford, 
Conn., at 7.20 Madame Haven, conductor. 
Good music, under leadership of Miss Ger
trude C. Laidlaw, soprano. April 21st. half
hour song service; invocation, Madame Ha
ven; scripture reading, interspersed with re
marks, Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain; ad- 
dress, Mr. C. E. Brainard, subject "Immor
tality": recitation. Mr. James Baisden; mes- 
Mgea, Madame Haven. It is pleasing to be 
able to report the good results which have 
attended the energetic and untiring effort! of 
Madame Haven, together with tbe band of 
voluntary assistant! who have so willingly 
come to her aid, to establish tbe work in 
Hartford. The able addresses by Mr. Brain
ard have been listened to with great Inter
est, and wc hope to hear many more.

Any subscriber to the Banner of Light, 
sending us within 10 days from date, 10 
names of persons, with addresses, deeply in
terested In Spiritualism, in his town, will re
ceive three months’ subscription to "The Ser
mon" Magaxlnc, edited by Dr. Austin, free.

The Austin PubL Co.

I have been a reader of the Banner of 
Light since 1164. I never can forget my de
light-On brat learning there was a paper pub
lished in the Interest of spirit return, for I 
had from my earliest remembrance' seen and 
been influenced by these visitors from the 
life beyond.

I was first entranced nt the early ago of 
eleven years while joining with my young 
schoolmate# at a regular noon-day prayer 
meeting we had organized for the purpose, 
as we believed, to strengthen each other for 
our welfare, nnd I do think It was fruitful 
of much benefit. Dot only in those days, but 
has continued a support through after years 
to each of us, who in the depths of spirit de
sired divine guidance.

Spiritualist! should teach their children to 
know the power of silent demand, for 
thoughts like clinging vines attach themselves 
to the rock of truth and climb upward, un- 
fobling in wisdom and love or downward to 
trail in the dust

The beautiful letters in the forty-fourth 
birthday issue of the Banner of Light pleased 
me much, especially Sister Mattie E. Hull's, 
where she alluded to the unselfish influence 
existing among the early workers. I know 
something about those days. Not only were 
there unity and kindness among the speakers 
and mediums, but thr people then did not 
gather ax Spiritualist!, with minds filled with 
all kinds of suspicion. The word fraud was 
scarcely known only with the enemy outside 
our ranks.

Oh, friends of progression, let us journey 
back to the beautiful light of heaven found 
within. We have wandered away and foun t 
thr barren country of extended external ex
pression at a great cost. Not only have wo 
suffered hut those who ba’ •■ never yet 
learned of the truth of a demonstrated im
mortality. Wo who have been chosen and 
trusted with the keys that unlock the gates 
between the two existences have many lost 
opportunities to account for.

Th* National and State organizations 
should have a much needed support, finan
cially and spiritually, thnt n much needed 
work ran la- done. In every State In the 
Union the spirit world has educated anil de
veloped many well choM-n speakers and me
diums. What is needed is money nnd the co- 
opcratlon of every Spiritualist in the civilized 
world to keep our workers in the field.

Officers of the National organization nnd 
of the State organization, invite your chosen 
worker! to meet in convention with you to 
discuss ways nnd methods by giving experi
ences, exchanging Ideas one with another; 
concentrate your forces; observe harmony and 
the broadest sphere of liberty in expressing 
your honest convictions ami help each other.

Spiritualists, elect your officers with n view 
and understanding that they owe a duty to 
our Cause that they cannot lightly overlook, 
for if the leaders full tu be examples, 
those within our ranks, ad well as out
side, will feel thnt we are an uncertain class 
of people and will not support us, or give ns 
our legitimate rights in tin legislatures when 
onr Cause is attacked.

120 8. Kalina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

tion. She presented many practical ways of 
earning the dollar to join, and we hope to re
reive several members from this call. Bum-

President George A. Fuller was the next
He said that the objects of the as-

lociation had been presented so fell by Mrs.
I.onus nnd others through the day, there was 
little in that direction for him to do. "We 
have net been able to accomplish all we 
would like to, because our bauds are tied: we 
need money and co-operation, but one of thr 
Important things wc have done is to change 
the tenor of the local press. We are always 
treated quite courteously now; Spiritualism is 
becoming popular, aud one of the dangers wc 
will have to contend with is that if we do not 
look out we will be too popular, and then we 
will lose energy. Spiritualism should ever 
stand for all that is best, grand and noble in
the world. eek in
other drnomlnatlotu points of agreement, in- 
rtrad of disagreement. All churches hope for 
immortality, and this hope bind* together all 
peoples of the world. Immortality to us has 
become an absolute fact, nnd all the gloom 
of the tomb has been dissipated. Phenomena 
is thr bed rock of onr religion, it can never 
Im* dethroned; it Is always necessary. How 
many of us have had a loneliness come into
our hotn<

of our soul.

the chair la vacant, the loved 
, and we cry out from the depths 
'Bring back our loved ones.’ nnd

Toronto, Can.
Mass Meeting in Brockton.
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when some medium comes and tells us of our I 
dear ones, our hearts are lightened, and our I 
lives are filled with joy. There is less of sad
ness and sorrow in the light of these expert- I 
cnees. We welcome nil of the phenomena 
that Spiritualism offers to the world, and oce 
of the objects of our association Is to make 
better opportunities for these phenomena. 
Spiritualism has come to the world to give 
freedom of speech to the whole world."

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring gave some very fine 
communications which were all recognized 
and were well received. Mr. Alien, president 
of tbe Brockton society, spoke briefly, and

The Psychograph.,

Special Notice.

Remember thnt the Firat Spiritualists 
Ladies’ Aid Society will open meetings at 
Investigator Hall, 9 Appleton Street, Friday, 
May rd. A fine program has been 
prepared. Among those expected are. 
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mra. C. Fannie 
kllyn, Mra. Kate IL Stilus, Mra. S. C. Cun- 

ningbam, Mra. Alex. Caird. Mra. Effie I. 
Webster, Mr. A. P. Blitin. Mrs. Mary Wes
ton. Mra. Buttle C. Mm^oq un«l many others. 
Come and help us to dedicate our new ball. 
Supper will be served nt 6 p. m.

Carrie L. Hatch, Bec’y.

Trlbote of Lore.

UY AUDIT. N BURSUAM.

I wish to pay a tribute of love to the Ban
ner of Light, not only as a powerful and 
pleasing exponent of our philosophy, but io 
behalf of my father who subscribed for the 
frat number published, and for thirty years, 
until bis death, preserved them all with tho 
utmost care, never allowing ns children to 
destroy one of them.

After he passed to higher life, a sacred 
feeling stole over me, ns 1 perused those old 
page*, and more fully realized tho interest be 
felt In their valuable column* I note in com
paring the old and new, that It has kept 
pare with advancing thought on tho all-Im
portant question*—"Who are wet What are 
wc? tod If a mao die shall bo Uro again t"

In the early days there was not us much 
evidence to prove and sugg- ~t thought and 
Intelligent explanation a* our knowledge was 
limited, hut since the grand old Banner has 
opened Its columns to contributions of wis
dom nnd progrraaivr thought, the world 
recks Ita pages as an Interpreter to lead the 
way to higher and dearer conclusions of 
what life Is here nnd hereafter.

Now as regards the phenomena of the past 
compared with the present illustrations of

The Massachusetts State Association of
Spiritualists held n mass meeting in Brock
ton, Wednesday, April 17. in Harmony Hall. 
The Progressive Spiritualist Society of that 
city secured the hnll and made all arrangv- 
ments to receive thr State Association.

The platfonn was beautifully decorated 
with potted palms and other tropical plants, 
and cut flower*.

The meeting was called to order by the
president, George A. Fu 
tho friends of Brockton

He welcomed 
the hnll. Mrs.

Currie F. Loring, second vice-president, was 
the first speaker. She »poke of the work of 
the association and what its aims and ob- 
ject! are, urging all to come and work with 
us. so as to be of mor^penefit to humanity. 
Miss Susie C. Clark spoke of the opening 
hymn. “Blest Bo tho Tie That Binds." and 
■mid, "Blest bo this truth that brings os to
gether, and mokes us brothers and sisters 
whether we have ever met before or noL" 
In speaking of people who say. "I agree with 
you. but why do you not call yourself by 
some other name," she said "No true Spir- 
iualLrt would change the name of Spiritual
ism. It is such a loving word, and means so 
much to us, and Is tho symbol of the grand
est religion. Spiritualism encourages spirit
uality of conduct and of life; It teaches jus
tice to all and that Charity that speakath no 
evil. Spiritualism unfoldctn like the flowers."

Mr. E. W. Hatch sang a vocal selection 
which was well received.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes rail: "I hare h- 
ten.-d with Interest to what MK< Clark has 
said, and when she said Spiritualism was a 
Truth, sho spoke the truth, for to me It Is 
all I have to live for In this material world. 
If Spiritualists would try to understand the 
spiritual ride of their nature, how much 
nearer tho spirit world they would com . 1 
am only a torch-bearer in the great army of 
humanity, and If I may only give one little 
rev of light that may benefit some weary 
traveler along life’s journey. I ‘ ’H be Mt-

Mr" J. B. Hatch. Jr. spoke briefly of tl 
financial part of the work. Mr. J S Scarlett 
Ka! I he endorsed all the good words that had 
been raid. He spoke of tbe worth of the

Mm. 
used
child, softens the gams, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Wlnslow’a Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

Epsom-on-the-MB.

'HF BIELS OF 51 RLE?

children who hare been averts of the 11

the beautiful. we mart carry it with ex er 
we tod k not"

too. Mr. J. S. Scarlett closed the evening 
meeting. He spoke very briefly, upon things 
pertaining to onr spiritual work and of the 
work that is necessary for us as a body of 
Spiritualists to do.

A vote of thaaks was extended to the 
managers of the Banner of Light for donat
ing fifty of this week's Banner of Light to be 
sold for the benefit of our association. The 
following resolutions were accepted:

Resolved. The thanks of the State Spirit
ualist Association be publicly offered the 
People's Progressive Spiritual s . f r 
the thoughtful cntcrtaittCent furnished the 
representative! of the association.

2. The association would recognize by re
cording this resolution Its indebtedness to the 
speakers, mediums, musicians and other 
workers, for their generous assistance in the 
services of the day.

Carrie L. Hatch. Sec’y.

On and after June 1. 1901. The Old House 
will be open tn guest*.

Epsom, N. IL. is seventy-eight miles from 
Borton, on the Southern Division of the Bos
ton nnd Maine Railroad. Trails leave Bos
ton at 8.20 a. m.. and 3 p. m. Fare <1.72.

The Epsom Hallway rtatioa is three miles 
dirtant from tbe Hill- village nnd port office, 
two miles. The Old House is surrounded by 
farm lands, with woods nnd brook near by. 
Delicious air and pare water. Quiet and 
restful. Large sunar rooms. Board by the

a n«-w feature thb 
House overflow wL

Parents who desire to board their children 
in tbe country will tod thia a fitting place, 
where for a short time, daily, garden and

and promotire of happy self-dcrclopmvuL 
Attention, quite homespun in fashion, will be 
given them in physiology, hygiene, and per- 
anna) habits; and "Early to bed and early to 
rise," will be the motto, with an off night 
anil morning now and then. While aiming 
to make the Hill-Top a -work and play 
ground for children, mm and women of all

rewiring special care if required. Heard and

IJJrem al
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Religions Fellowship.

The address of Mayor Maybury of Detroit 
in welcoming the delegates and visitors to the 
mass convention recently held in thin city is 
one that will long be remembered by every 
person who heard it. It was fall of thought 
and replete with timely suggestion. He spoke 
of the changing faiths of the world, and rv- 
ferred feelingly tu the yearning of humanity 
to know something of the future. Every one 
was M-tudbly touched by his honor's reference 
to his mother, and the inference that be drew 
from the love of the child for the mother with 
regard to u desire tv lire in another life was 
singularly affecting. He welcomed the Spir
itualists of the United States to the city of 
I>»troit for the purpose of giving more light 
to his fellow citizen# upon the great question 
of life beyond th- grave. He Mat<*d that the 
world was eagerly looking for the coming of 
th—' who claimed to know something of the 
beyond, and were able to demonstrate the 
truthfulness of that claim.

He continued ‘ It Is said that you people 
am in possession of that light, and if so, all 
progressive thinkers aye desirous of rvcrlvihg 
it. and 1 welcome you to a discussion of the 
question that it represents. 1 hope that you 
will feel perfectly at home lu this great city, 
and feel perfectly free tu discus# any and all 
questions that will advance the welfare of 
humanity. I welcome you to our hearts and 
Lornes and trust that your convention will be 
«ene of th- most successful you bare ever held, 
and I hope you will go away with tne feel
ing that yon hare done a good work among 
the people. I trust that your deliberations 
will be pleasant and hope that the thought 
thrown oat will give to the people the rri- 
denev f<>r which they an- so eagerly seeking.” 
Th-’-- words indicate a breadth of thought 
that we take pleasure ia preseating to oar 
renders. Ucprrsmtatire# of the different 
city government* throughout the nation have 
welcomed onr people to their cities in the dif- 
frrvu( <unvmti'>u- that hare been hr Id. They 
hat<- dour this in a kindly spirit that has 
L- i indicative of progress, and the very 
courteous aod considerate words of'Mayor 
Maybury, together with hi* catholic spirit 
of rb-wHg religion as one of th- help* to riv- 
ioiati n. especially whm that religion I*- an 
enlightened our, indicate that the leaven of 
liberalisui ha* dou« its perfect work io De
troit.

ft !.□» but Usi. many years since th* city 
oC-iIjK a> well us state office nt would refuse 
11 1 1 I - ’ ■ I - I . I . ’: I I.
*-■'.•■•.. Time* have changed, and men 
hav* -hanged with tbcni. Th- spirit of re- 
Ligioas fellowship haa grown, and I* growing 

। il . . r
a s«i . f i h- old • u—-rratirc aod extreme 
L vctL -:-* view of what cou-tltob-x p-H 
rit-.-coship and Lon-*t dealing baa radically 
. ' , I if.- ' i I |

wgaittaiikri We haw abwWM «mr frtvud*. 
mtr t*pj*MM'Hl«. that ar rwp»s < »nrwlvra, a id

- shippiagi ®#e another are rDtlik-d l<>

Is said by lb* urrT-raiHiuOa that this in not 
a • Lil of prvgnwa, but rafbrr an Indication 
tl .1 our. |tv| '. ni. i-r>4-:<verlng t«» folbm

b. lai view, nn I even If they du follow meth
ods that are iiM-fnl and valuable tu humanity, 
what l» the harm? Why should wc nut profit 
by every gt—l thing that the church baa given 
us. The Iconoclastic spirit has never yet 
given a cru»t of bread to the hungry, nor a 
glass of cold water to a person wbo was per
ishing from thirst Surely, the time In ripe 
for the change.

We hope much from the Influence of these 
convention* that have been held during the 
pant live month*. Everywhere they have been 
largely attended, and the utterances from our 
platform have been broad iu spirit and pro
gressive in attendances. They have uni
formly urged nn advance to the higher 
ground of altruism, aod have shown the peo
ple the necessity of finding the good In each 
and every individual human aouL There has 
Ixvn less wholesale vindictive assault upon 
the Christian church and church members 
than has l<evn apparent at any similar series 
of gatherings known to u* for the past 
twenty year*. The oneness of truth has been 
recognized and nil of the ‘peoples have recip
rocated this feeling and have, with the ex
cept i-u of u very few Instances, been uni
formly fair in their reference# to and com
ments npon Spiritualism. Ilellgioift'-.fellow
ship is doing its work. The realm of the uni
versal religion is yet to be found, explored 
and settled. When We reach that universal 
realm, there will be no isms, but only the re
ligion of human brotherhood, and the service 
of humanity. There will be the recognition 
of the supreme fatherhood nnd motherhood of 
the infinite, and the thorough demonstration 
of life Iwyond the tomb fur every child born 
into this world. Will Spirit uall*t*^tnkc the 
lead in the work of finding this realm of uni
versal religion, nnd enter into it ns Its first 
settler#? Till# they can do if they will but 
try. '

A Proposed Colony.

We learn from reliable sources that a num- 
ber of philanthropists nre contemplating the 
purchase of n large tract of land iu one of the 
most fertile section* of America, almost in 
the laud of perpetual summer, for the purpose 
of establishing a co-operative community of 
Spiritualists. It 1* not proposed to bold the 
land m common, but tu allot to each actual 
settler a certain tract that he 1* to cultivate 
fur bls own use and the support of bi* family. 
Cu-opcrntive store.*, banks ami manufacturers 
arc to be established and if the farmer# see 
fit lo co-operate iu their agricultural enter- 
prise*. of cours- they have n perfect right to 
do so. The land is wry productive nnd yields 
readily to cultivation. From what wo have 
Icrfroed of tills proposition, we arc much 
pleased with It. Each settler in taking up 
bls farm must give evidence that he I* able 
to take care of himself and family until the 
first crop i# harvested. He can purchase bls 
land upon time and secure money to pay for 
the same through the co-operative bank at 
u very low rate of interest. Each person who 
purchases n farm is to become a stockholder 
iu the bank. This is an assurance that be 
will not be rubbed of his money, or in any 
way deprived of his right#. The gentlemen 
wbo are nt the bead of this proposition seem 
tu be in earnest, nnd a# soon as wc learn 
more of their plans, wc shall take pleasure 
iu presenting them to our readers. It seems 
to u# that the time Im come when co-operative 
municipalities can be proved to be successes 
in every way. This experiment will be 
watched with more than ordinary interest.

Humor in Education.

A would Ik reformer in the West uss^rb-d 
recently that fun in plenty should be inter- 
#|M*rvcd with our modern method# of educa
tion of the young. He alleges that fun 
open# the brain cells, stimulate# them to ac
tion, and make* tho child far more apt in his 
studies than he is nnd* ; the present system. 
We admit that our public -'bools every
where arc very faulty, and that the «-ra'n- 
miug prows# 1* slowly but surely undermin
ing the health of many of the children of 
school age. A large percentage of them now 
wear glasses, even though they nre less thou 
ten year# of age. The question of how much 
they nre adapted to Irurn in a given space of 
time I# not considered but they are required 
to go over so much ground every year, other
wise they anr put Lark in their grade. Thi* 
fear Of lo*# of standing makes many sensitive 
children exceedingly nervous, aad they study 
beyond their strength until their eyesight is 
permanently impaired. It is not a queatiaa 
of how well the children can do with the ma
jority of teachers, but bow much can they 
stand, or. attempt to do?

Will th* introduction of jokes nnd conuu- 
drnm* les—-n the danger of over straining? 
Will It give any relaxation whatever? Will 
they not tnrn their mind* from their work 
for a few moments' fun. only to return to It 
with the feeling that they must redouble their 
effort* because of lost time? Then there Is 
the other danger of making many uf them 
more attentive to the fun clement than they 
are to the rml*Work of the school. Mra nu-l 
women are not fitted fur the stern vcHtlcs 
of life through Jokes, no matter how go-l 
they lire, it takes devotion, study, and COn- 
secrallon to aecowplbh anything in the way 
of Kiicress, aud be or she who Imbibes the 
thought that life b a mere pastime, la the 
course uf which the greatest p.odM* amount 
of pleasure Im to Ik- subtracted from It. I#— 
rumes a most dangerous farter In MO?iety. 
Plea-un-s are necessary, as well its Innocent 
fan. but when they convey the Idea that men 
and women hard no reapoaxibOltlr# to l»ear, 
restraint I# newsxary f»r the protection nf 
variety. The golf man. the foot ball plajer 
and th* base ball expert nre nut om-tcutb

lb* WH ftrr *h««*rl*M trfMaurtkiw*# •* «rr 
tUr* wbo INN* tl' ir !*■•**.»• I* tbvArhuul of 
hard WM*h.

■ ■ ini 1 . ’ •
of laugoter fm trowing ♦ hlMn-u, but w ••- 
h-w (I... j. H .. > । •■ I. Ih. Ir (ill .re 
•!...:!>•,.• In Ih,, If tic > are glu t the Im- 
| n—lou that fun. frolic and fairy -lories are 
lb. all of . xl-t । . Il would Im- well tu rur- 
> . i il । . j | - • i | i । 1
but II will . ■ t,><- through the ai*olltlou uf ibe 
tramming M^strm. and learning by rote, 
rather limn through conundrums and qulxutk 
non*r:i*e. Let the natural talent* uf the 
< hild determine the course uf study be I# to 
follow, aad gradually shun him tho urw-dty 
of broadening hb thought through the acqui
sition of knowledge of such other branch.-* 
of study as will til him fur a useful life. I et 
catholicity of thought be stimulated, but let 
It come by mean* of the awakening of the 
higher attributes of the child's iniud, and l*ot 
by the process of forced growth. Hard, 
earnest study, with plenty of healthful out
door exercize, will develop mm and women 
qualified to meet the stern realities of life. 
Such as these will create their own amu-w 
ments. and will Dot need artificial stimula
tion in this direction on the part of their in- 
structont. Let u* have refbnn In education 
by all means, 1ml that reform tu be of any 
service, mast come from within, y>t from 
without.

A Random Sugges ion.

Many highly cultured persons argue that 
immortality consist# only in n future exis
tence. They do not pause to question what 
they were before they were born into this 
world; nor do they rellect Jong upon the 
thought that life in order to be immortal 
must be eternal In all directions. If finite 
life ever bad a beginning, it is certainly only 
logical to conclude that it must have an end- 
lug. If the infinite be eternal and self exis
tent n# soul force, then finite being# a# chil
dren of the infinite nnd finite expression of 
soul# murt have always existed in order to 
make up the jH-rfect universe involved in In
finitude. Therefore, if a thinker can divide 
eternity from bls present position, he must 
see that it reaches ns far backward as It does 
forward, and must account for the ternlty of 
the past ere he ran rightly promise what thu 
eternal future Is to be.

Another thought suggests itself at this 
point; Many Spiritualist# assume that the 
return of spirit# from the summer land is 
proved immortality. Such a position is not 
tenable. Spirit return and spirit communion 
only demonstrate the continuity of life and 
intelligence. Immortality’ cannot be mathe
matically proved until one or more witnesses 
are able to show that they have lived immor
tally past, pretent and future. This cannot 
now be done, save by inference, and infer
ence I# not always mathematical evidence. If 
n man survive# the change called death one 
year, ten year# or a thousand years, we can 
infer that ho will continue to survive through 
many millions or billions of years. This in- 
ference must also In* extended backward, to 
show that be having existed the number of 
yean* that he ba* uemoastrated after the 
change called death, has existed fully as 
tunny years prior to his living on the earth. 
If any mortal Spiritualist or Christian ba# 
ever done tin*, then immortality per no is 
demonstrated. Evidence is wanted upon that 
subject.

We suggest, therefore. In view of the above 
question# and deductions tluit it would be 
much more modest fur our Spiritualist friend# 
to cense stating that they have demonstrated 
immortality of the individual soul. Their re
ligion has demonstrated the eternality uf the 
Infinite through the proof that life I# the 
only thing that cannot be destroyed, and as 
Infinite Life I* the source of all things, so 
finite life I* destined to a similar immortality, 
but such reasoning is not the mathematical 
evidence that the unthinking Spiritualist has 
been prating ob^nt for so long. Let us sim
ply owrt that we bare proved that man 
Ihm beyond the change railed death; that he 
retain# Ids intellectual power# unimpaired; 
that be enters upon a life of progressive un- 
foldmvot ns soon a# he make* the effort to 
do su. nnd that be Is capable of communicat
ing with hi# friends a# soon as be understands 
the law of vibration sufficiently to permit him 
to control or get into rap|»ort with a mind 
Mill in tho form. In order to make this state
ment of value, we must give to the world 
scientific evidence of fact in place of blind 
guess work and ;bo unscbularly manifesta
tion# that are now pnt forth iu the name of 
<»ur Cause. Let our teacher# be qualified to 
tench nnd Spiritualism will soon lead the 
world iu the great Work of social, economic 
and religions reform.

Wanted.

Wc b-uto thut^he work u^bf. X^Vll Glbier 
entitled *I*#ychlKm," that created such a 
groat Densatlon'Ja the literary world some 
three yean* ago, Is now out of print, and it 
Is not possible tu secura copies even for the 
public libraries—Aju inquiry ha# been banded 
to tin- editor with regard tu the possibility of 
obtaining a ropy uf this moot valuable work 
for one of the great libraries in the Central 
Statu#. Anyone jb-dring Jo donate a copy or 
to s. II the same, will pleas** communicate 
with the editor of thb* paper, stating terms.

Gone Huma.

We speak thus*' words reverently of the 
venerable Amo# Thompson of Portland. Ore
gon, the father uf the well known philan- 
tbroplat, Alonzo Thompson of Nebraska. Mr. 
Thompson, Hr., wa# born in the State of 
Maine in the year 1887} hence had rounded 
oat a life of M year# upon the earth plane. 
Nearly righty years of this "j-riod were 
pas**#l in the State uf Illinois, but he ban 
Len n resident of On-gon for several years 
past, dwelling with bls second son, whose 
home 1# In that prugn-sxlre city. Onr sincere 
sympathy goes out lu all of the friends of our 
risen brother in their affliction, but we con

gratulate «ur tutwraM* frMM apoa hh Mt- 
lua gahwd Ibe freedom wf Ma b«w»e riy iMtae 
after hU l<>*6 uwfal M»>mnB wo rarlh. He 
hiH'W Ibe way he was K'^nb. bewre wan Cud 
nfr.ii-1 A .. ■> '■ man hs- #•»»• I" hl- rvl 
|h je» hl hl* , . r>

4 Have you j h. I th*- ranks of the Al- 
tnilsls "f America? If you have i, i dum* •*■, 
you should join at ume, aud celebrate your 
step in (1. direction of lllK-rty by sub- rlbhg 
for u Spiritualist paper. The Hplriluallst 
press I* a unit lu Its advocacy of Altmi«ni, 
hence no Altruist can afford tu be witboat a 
paper to expound lu him the gospel of bh 
aouL

. I'J Ixl your soul garden# be well cultivated, 
oh. children of men. if you would have the 
rarest and most previous flowers grove there
in. Keep the tiowcr-bed# well trimmed, the 
ruse trees well trained and the sweet forget- 
me-not* well protected lest the noxious weeds 
uf hatred, the poison Ivy of lust aud the 
deadly night shade of Jealousy shall destroy 
your garden’# beauty and ruin your soul in 
its endeavor# to unfold Itself.

X?rlf you would have the angel# visit your 
homes, oh people of earth, then you must 
become angelic In your lives. Let there be 
no cobwebs of distrust, no dust of nncleanli- 
ness, no annoying insect# of envy find lodg
ment ia your mental houses. Clear them oat 
and then the angels will not Ik- n*hamed to 
call U|>ou and bide with you.

AtrAfter the toil, the struggle, the heart- 
sorrow, the aching pain, the cruel dream, the 
pang of remorse, the fitful fever of regret, 
ami the agonizing sense of duty undone, there 
crime* momentary oblivion, in which the finite 
expression of Being gathers strength to push 
on until nil thing# nre overcome, nnd the 
restful Nirvana of Truth has been found. 
Spiritual Spiritualism I* the divinely 
equipped leader to guide mankind to that 
abode of the Soul-Self where Rest and Peace 
join hand# forevermore.

UTSome one baa said "It is better to be the 
ruler of one fond heart than to be the mon
arch of mnny a throne." True Spiritualism 
tenders it# follower# the emptiness of earthly 
honors, nnd show# that the realm of Ixivc I# 
within the domain of the Soul. In that realm 
each Being know# it# own and is only ruler 
of itself.

Soul.

DY AUGUSTA ADAMS.

I nin soul. Tis bluntly said, but truly told.
Wbo gather# up the shadows uf the past 

to sift their presence with light of all the 
future? Who reaps where naught was sown, 
but told It# truth? Who laugh# ut ull the 
littleness Thue may show nnd deed* It back 
Its own dull hours, but I.who laugh where 
soul of all my soul doth cry itself?

I am in firmament of nil the Heavens, and 
I cry myself to every star through soul that 
know# not space Dor hours that tell their 
shape a never to Its car#.

Who sing# the morning star a forth to tell 
me of its l>eauty? Who loads the heart of 
every flower to temple me Its loveliness. Who 
shut* the door that backwards binge tu all 
the ages?

’Tis soul that tells me of its soul, nnd I in 
soul of nil that soul do ever dwell. No part
ing ever builds itself between, and the rev
erence of my soul doth sit where bowing of 
Itself i# ever seen though I In Time a haunted 
may know it not.

Bodies starch themselves to stand between, 
but what say# Life that echoes through all 
soul# and ring# itself to outer ear though 
deadened still? What say# the heart when 
known it is of way# where sorrow walks? 
What say# the smile when little child doth 
queen itself along our way?

"We are one," is written hard and fast 
upon the dour of every life, no matter where 
the door-bell ring# it# echo strike# a chord 
responsive.

Far away where darkness sits wc look 
Upon the outward form and wish us space 
away. But what says soul?

"Look in and see the road whereby 1 came, 
guess not its littleness but know its might. 
I am speaker where the shape# of bell du 
dance, and nil the air I breathe athruugh is 
heritage that bodies give. I am dreamer in 
a land of pain, and this the doubling self I 
hail nthrough is maker of my destiny. The 
sweep# I've traveled o’er are told through 
many tales, and I who risk this journey am 
uot the thing to task a life for naught."

H*» answer# soul. So stand I back bepitied 
with It# greatness.

The little bourlings where I grew the ques
tioning self, that tutors me away from trust, 
go racing on apart themselves while I do 
Irani the answering.

Grace crown# ull hearts, love know# all 
souls.

Forsooth, think you the God-in-maa is 
stood aforth to little shape himself athruugh 
the few while all the many bell themselves 
to know no heaven? Think you the soul Is 
parchment writ to read Itself to listening rant 
of those selected?

No answer falls, nor num- may fall, for 
God is uolvcrsed through every soul, and you 
and 1, fair friend, an- known to every friend 
through that which Fur bespeaks Itself a# 
soul. We temper all the doe* nnd Dcacv us 
all the night# ns it doth imIm- Itself, and 
down the year# we ride we halloo all our 
m-aracMs to the heart# around by growth of 
this that speak# us yearling# way, or way 
that knows no years.

Far back iu history, where counted wa# 
great might by stage of soul, wc saw the 
yearlings not upon Its face. It showed Itself 
ns plant that raw no sun but God's clear 
face, and It spoke no words but wound them- 
selrc# athruugh the sir as all-revealers of 
God's way.

Time dim# all things, so sou) 1s well-becov- 
ered with Its brinry growth.

It haunt# us still though we do stand on 
tip-toe of the days nnd call adown the year* 
onr little greatne*#.

W* MRiUe ami bow oMrwivra whew Time 
h*dd« v*»wrt. but ki»*w u» greater way. And 
why?

Fnr-M-4tr*| <-» li» throne of -Hence sits 
M*otl, and w«>rd« >4 Time are mH It* roll*. Il 
dre***" is-'i is r halt* • • Dot to utt lt« tuoe. 
I, Ils DO I lii 1 ii
ii>> love II that vl. ,< - • il* d*> leap !■• «oui«.

Ah, why I* death nl«>ru when this which Is 
all life doth sit -I near? Why nre little days 
l- sotleu to fonn-l th- mw-lvrs? Why are 
i nth* awurdud to give pain when this that 
Kpeaka Itself would fire all tongue* with Jove?

And so we why and wherefore, but sinks 
the eye# lu rest where quiet of till* peace Is 
found, ihl# |M*ace that spells through every 
soul, Du matter where It hang#, tills peace 
that temple# all Itself where soul doth cry to 
every soul Its lorellneaa.

Ab. may we widen out tu all eternity the 
everlasting arm# that give ns yield of souls 
as they do grow to know themselves, and 
may the All Soul that cover# us with gentle
ness be wisdom Ln our hearts.

Buckland. Me.

Attire habile Work.

Mr#. Kates and myself have rather en
joyed almost Incessant activity In the pub
lic field of labor fur the CatUe of Spiritual
ism the past two years, but It grow# monot
onous and wearisome to be grinding out 
inerting# nil the time, uo avocation becomes 
a pleasure without rest. Brother Barrett 
■ays we ran work all the time, but be 
nerd* n Tert. We thought that it WM bo 
who conld go on all the time, for we must 
catch day unpin whilst he seems’^o continue 
uw&p nnd write# and writes to satisfy the 
demands enforced by two onerous positions: 
ns editor of the Banner nnd president of tho 
N. 8. A.

Add nin## meetings of two or three ses
sion# for a day and tedious railroad travel
ing, some sociability and business cares to 
the regular duties of these offices and you 
find the actualities of what Brother Barrett 
ba# met so bravely and well the part winter. 
Having been with him some weeks, I can 
realize the labors imposed and feel it Just 
to nay be cannot go ou without rest. In 
such wort: be needs able assistance and 
should not be afflicted with the exactions of 
those wbo do not co-operate. He docs not 
complain and 1# strenuous In desire to help 
••very possible person or locality. To be 
with him awhile I# to Irani the stress of bls 
•Ititles nnd obligation#.

I write this to ask for more public good
will for each worker in our Cause. Exac
tion* are too prevalent and help too infre
quent. Words of appreciation or sympathy 
do more than money to sustain the advocate 
of Spiritualism, but finance must be care- 
fully considered, nnd when our people will 
give freely for the sake of giving, instead 
of so often asking for double value in re
turn, we will have mon- self-sacrificing la- 
borera than now to bless our platform.

The local workers get easily discouraged 
and fall aside from public help, but the plat
form toller must go on against all obstacles. 
Our beds are not of roses, nnd our bank ac
count# arc uot easily swelled. The pros
pect# for an old age of want is in excess of 
the possibilities for comfort and competence. 
Must nil of our old worker# become pension
ers of other#' bounties. Mrs. Kates and my- 
self work hard now to secure our elder life 
on earth from the cold charities of tho world 
but to ask compensation Is held to be mer
cenary.

Organized co-operation should result in 
protection. A competence will increase 
power and possibility of labor. When th* 
good nnd true lover# «f humanity shall leave 
to our Cause the necessary funds to house 
nnd sustain a public labor, we can settle in 
localities and carry forward human progress 
until a spiritual era is made possible. Wo 
now waste much, of our energies.

Lrt me state some personal figures: Mra. 
Kates and myself have traveled over nine 
thousand miles since September first, 1500, 
and addressed over twenty thousand per
sons. The receipts have paid the expense 
nnd our modest salary. But the labor has 
teen diffused instead of being concentrated. 
The average of twenty-five meeting# per 
month has created ouly spasms of effort or 
Interest in the separate localities. If half 
this energy were applied by us in a given 
locality, wc should have created such local 
interest that practical results would Ih- won
derfully ami permanently tangible.

The public propaganda is necessary, but 
one <«r two cannot assume It* dudes. Nor 
docs that rest with the N. 8. A. or the State 
A-lociation. The local society must assume 
it nnd prepare the way. Active public work 
cannot be done anywhere that local ener
gies nre dormant. The ground must be fal
low iu order to be tilled. Instead of wait
ing for onr National and State organizations 
to send you missionaries, your duty h to 
prepare the way to secure u local speaker 
and medium. Do not wait for number# nor 
financial support but develop these by com
mencing humbly nt your home and with 
#nch congenial souls a# may be willing to 
neck for mental and spiritual growth.

Humble l»eginnlng#, aided by zeal nnd as
piration will surely unfold result* that will 
sooner or later attract the public*# attention; 
but lack of zeal, waiting on public opinion, 
selfish calculation of expense, will nut win. 
If th* Cause of Spiritnallxm is not reflected 
In your community It is because you do Dot 
make it respectable. Do not wait for the 
public advocate but lay the foundation for 
this toller to reach the mass**#, when you ask 
such visitation. Ix-t the active work be flrar 
in your locality, and then the speaker and 
medium will meet you upon a co-operative 
basis that will Insure success.

Fraternally,
1 George W. Kate*. 

Minneapolis, Minn

A god ho# hl* abode within our breast; 
when bo rouses us the glow of Inspiration 
warm# us: this holy rapture spring# from the 
seed* of the divine mind sown In man.— 
Ovid.
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If Your Wife
It aarrtfi ta* raar daatari atadlalaa dm tar aa fl, "In 
daa » rfa irrltt If Dr. Ontot abaal bar fad art bit adrift I 
Tbit "III aat rati rat aanblag. aad It "HI anbably ba tba 
mao nt of at Hog your wifo a *91! woman.

Dr. Orta9* oddrott It 34 Tomplo Pl999. 199199. Mott. 
H9 It fb9 ditoororor of Dr. Cnono^t Korruro and hot tbo 
gnotctt tuoaott onriog norrootnott In oil Itt formt. It It no 
oxaggorotlon to toy tbot thoatandt of woman oad mtn boro 
boon modo woll fbroagb bit eoantol Abtolatoly do aborgo 
for odvloo by moll.

No wine mon cod dmy tbc evidences of bls 
own sen#*#. Tbc Impossible of fifty yearn 
ago Ik tbc ortnal of today. Wlrelr*# teleg
raphy, shadow photography, telepathy, are 
client bat potent factor* a* evidence* of the 
trend of modern investigation. • and those 
thing# nnd n- rv remarkable discoveries to 
come, mart necessarily ameliorate much of 
tbc barah conjecturing nnd experience# of 
thi I next generation; a# much Qw tbe 
expert nc>> of thia generation have been 
changed and tried by the result* of tbc 
world's progress over thv belief of preceding 
generation*; nnd no on by natural sequential 
retrogresrion. back to the times of Herod au<l 
Nero, Ahab and Jezebel* Hodom und Go
morrah.

A new wnw of nxpoualbillty has come 
over the < Iviliution of nation--—a film has 
been lifted from tbv vyr< of mankind, and aa 
never In the history of the world before man 
has commenced to realize that he in hl# 
brother'* keeper.

The Wagner Bill.

To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Your editorial iu tbc Hanner, under the 

above heading, mwit convey to every think
ing mind, to every liberal minded mau or 
woman either iu or out of the church, thv 
thought, that wv as Spiritualist# are wry 
negligent in oar duties, or that our Cause, so 
often apoken of by ns, ns the one so dear to 
us all is a misnomer.

It Is a well known fact, that tbv senator 
who offered thv bill is not alone an ardent 
Romanist, bat that lie acted as a mouthpiece 
for the Roman* at large.

Wc were unsuccessful in our measure* to 
defeat thl* bill, nud it now becomes our duty 
to look uj»n ourselves, how It could hnve 
been averted, and ‘what mistakes wv have 
made. Wv are pleased to say, as far ns 
Brooklyn is concerned, every possible effort 
wn* made to defeat tbv measure. Rev Moses 
Hull nnd Mr. D W. Richardson certainly 
did tbelr doty, und among those of onr own 
people who went up to Albany iu |>eraou, 
spending their time, labor and money in our 
behalf, we can mention Judge A. II. Dailey 
and Mr. W Wines Sargent. while others who 
have been equally diligent In prohibiting the 
bill from passing were Mr. Herbert Whit
ney, Dr. J. C. Wyman, Mr. Geo. Dclerce, 
Mr. Hopkins, and mauy other*.

The local societies, among them tbc 
Woman’s Progressive Union, the Advance 
Conference, aud others, nnd we believe all 
private meetings wen- untiring In their ef
fort* to secure names nnd addresses ou the 
subscription lists prepared for them to sign 
by Mr. W. Wines Sargent, who certainly de
serve# great credit for hl* untiring effort* in 
thi* particular case.

It i* not our place to dictate or to udvlw 
anyone what should be done, but We fully 
realize, nnd that with a sad heart, what ha* 
been omitted, and wv ran only appeal to those 
who have matter* aud thing* in hand, to 
adopt more stringent measure* so a* not to 
have occurrence* of thi* kind happen agaiu.

We nn- nt the err of n great spiritual mass 
meeting in New York City, other* are yet to 
follow. Cannot something be done, lu a pub
lic wny. at these meeting*, to defeat the bill 
before it i* signed by the governor?

Let us not be tardy In our response; let u* 
apt stand by and say. “I told you so;” let 
us'not look forward to the great joy of meet
ing lu convention the coming mouth of Octo- 
ber In Washington, D. C.; let us put all tber
things aside, come forward, take onr places 
in tb»- rank*, select those who are able to be 
our guide* hen- and now If Deed be; let us 
shoulder the musket nud fight for liberty of 
thought, freedom of religion and above all 
other things spiritual unfoldment nud spirit
ual truth.

EH*alM*th I'. Kurth. 
Brooklyn.

Manx. Convention in New York.

The Mas*. Convention held in N. Y 
under the auspices of the National and State 
Spiritualists* As*n«.. o|s-ned nt Lyric Hull. 
6th Aw. and 42d St. on Wednesday, 
May 1st. nt 2.30 p. m.. continuing dur
ing Thursday nnd Friday, three sessions 
daily, commencing nt 10.30, 2.30 and 8 o'clock 
respectively. Fine speakers, renowned medi
ums, and au exceptional program, directed by 
Mrs. Edmund Severn, include* tine selec
tions. nud several well known artists.

M. J. Fits-Mani
Bec’y. First Association of Spiritualist*.

AnnoancementR.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Worcester 
Association of Spiritualist* ha* been obliged 
to find new quarter# and I* now located In 
Temperance Hull. 418 Main street. Business 
meeting*, followed by supper ami social will 
be h.-ld the first and third Tuesday evening* 
of each month instead of Friday n* hereto
fore.—Cello C. Prvnti**. Cor. Bec’y.

The Lynn Spiritualist*’ Ax-ocbtion. AlrX. 
Caird, M D., president, will bold special ser
vice* at Cadet Hall. 2S Market street. on 
Wednesday, May. 8. Delegation* an- ex
pected from various neighboring societies. 
Mr*. May S. Pepper, Mix* Lizzie Harlow and 
many other good speaker* and medium* will 
be present. Regular exercise# at MO and 7.30. 
■upper at 6, song service nt 6. convert by 
Thomas* full orchestra nt 6.30 and the In
terval* devoted to sociability. Come nnd 
have a good time.—A. A. Averill, necretary

The nnnual meeting of the Veteran Spirit- 
uallstM* Union will be held nt the V. 8. U 
Home, Waverley, Mas#.. Tuesday. May 7, 
1801. nt 3 o’clock, to elect officer* for thv en- 
■ulng year nnd transact nny other btulne*.* 
that may come before the meeting.—C. C. 
Shaw, president; Mra. J. 8. Super, clerk.

The next week evening meeting of the Bo*- 
ton Spiritual Temple will I*- held Monday, 
May 6, lo Paine Hall Annex. Pb-rce BuHd- 
ing. Social hour from 7 to 8 p. m. Exercbv* 
of unusual Interest will follow.—Mary L. 
Porter, secretary.

May 6, Mr*. Abby Burnham will be speaker 
and medium for the Mabh n Progressive 
Spiritualists. Mra. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, 
will serve the Spiritual Research Society, 63 
Washington street. Salem. Ma**.

The thirb-enth annual festival will I*- 
given May 1 In Mechanic#' Hall, under the 
■UHplce# "f Mra. Butler

Nellie Noyce, of Brockton, speak* for the

Flrat Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. Mau., 
Moy 5.

Oro. A. Fuller, M. D., will lecture in 
Lynn. Ma**.. May 6; in Fall River, th" 12th; 
probably In Providence, IL L, the 19th. nnd 
In Greenwich, the 26th. Would like engage
ment* for the firat three Bunday* In June. 
Address at Onset, Ma*#.

Arthur 8. Howe and Mra. Gilliland-Howe 
will serve the Flrat Spiritualist Aid Society, 
Springfield. May 6 and 12.

There will I#- au Indian Jubilee under the 
auspice* of the Bible Spiritual Society, 673 
Mn-*. Ave., Washington Hall. Cambridge- 
port. May 13.

The last Wednesday evening In May there 
will !*■ an ludian Jubilee io Commercial 
Hall, 04 Washington BL, Boston.

A Question.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Iu thv Banner of April 13. Dr. Preble* 

nay*
’’The word religion wa* not derived from 

rvligare. a* some theologian*, following Cicero 
ami luictantiuN, have affirmed, meaning to 
bind back; but it wa* derived from n-ligrre. 
to think, to reflect deeply, as being that di
vine emotion which causes spiritual contem
plation, leading to tlie Inner life of the soul.”

The writer i* mistaken a* regard Cicero’* 
derivation of the word religion, which is 
from rrlegvre. "to read over again,” etc., and 
he has made a graver mistake in affirming 
that thv word 1* derived from rcligere. 
Turning to my Latin dictionary, Ainsworth'*, 
I find relegcre and rvligare, but no refigrre. 
Nor is such a derivation a* Dr. Peebles af
firm* hinted at, either in Webster'# Un
abridged or in the Century dictionary. If 
such a word a* religvrv i* to be found in any 
Latin dlctkmwQ, I want to know iL

- Student.
<_______\ ______________

The Touch Invisible.

Psychologist* make it very plain to u* that 
there i* an intimate connection between the 
seen aud the unseen. They also make it 
very plain that we In a great measure con
trol the connection.

A* fur example, the fact that certain peo
ple are attracted, rested, influenced, repelled, 
by the present, near or distant, of certain 
other people.

Ignorant |M-uple who pride themselves 
U|*>n being nut nt all 'superstitious,” credit 
Spiritualism with the thing*, the happening* 
that they do not understand. ”1 do not 
want anything to do with Spiritualist#,” they 
*ay. .ind dismiss thv subject. Happily for 
them their organisms ore such that they 
know uothing of thl.* repelling nud attract
ing; neither are they able to defect the ap
proach of any influence from the world be
yond. cither bad or good.

Tii- experience of sensitive soul.* leads, or 
should lead to a great watchfulness "over 
the heart nnd life." Thv thought* wc la- 
dnlgr it. the feeling* of kindnes# und good 
will, or of hate and envy, -reach and do not 
fail to touch the object* of our thought. 
Perhaps I should say, if the atmosphere lx— 
tween the different soul# wen- unobstructed, 
in most case* it I* not, and our thought* und 
desires toward n person are In turn influenced 
largely by the feeling* of that |K*raon to
ward* us. So It become* a question of will 
l*»wer which party 1* the one the more iu- 
flucucvd.

1 have occupied fur mouths at a time room* 
in which people had died, and have never iu 
the faintest degree experienced anything <11*- 
ugrwablc. Why? Simply because the condi
tion* of the room were clear. 1 have lived 
in bouse* where the atmospheric condition# 
were not dear. Strange sound* were heard, 
sound* not to be accounted for, or the trend 
over my head a* of some one walking buck 
aud forth.

Imaginations? I don't think so. I was but 
a school-girl, not thru thv student of tbv re
lation of thing* seen and unseen that I have 
been since.

It i* the belief of a friend of mine (and thi* 
friend ba# had very sad and strange experi
ences), that according a* we live aud nre sat
isfied or not sat I* ti,* 1 in mind, arc pure or 
Impart* in the life we lead, are content or <11*- 
rontented. that We leave traces of ourselves 
in the houses where we Jive.

If thl* I* so, how carefully we should ab
stain from wrong; how kind we should lx- to 
<»ur neighbor#, how anxiously we should cul
tivate the good angel within u*.

One Sunday evening recently 1 had been en
tertaining a lady and her little girl with 
music. 1 had played three piece* which in 
tbelr style nnd sweetness seemed not inap
propriate to thv dny. Then without note# I 
plnyvd some variation* to tbe hymn "Nearer, 
My God to Thee."

I wa* conscious of nothing peculiar, though 
before I finished Gladys row from her chair 
and went over to her mother’* lap. I knew 
the child left her place but thought it nothing 
strange that a little wvrn-yvar-old should 
feel like l*4ng cuddled.

When I wa* seated iu the chair Gladys had 
left vacant, my friend spoke. She looked in
tently at me as she said. "You don’t want to 
play that very often. It bring* some pres
ence here. Before you finished playing some
thing came half way into the room. I felt 
It and Gladys felt It at the same time 1 did.”

Thb friend of mine b do weak sentimen
talist. but a woman of business enterprise 
and strong power of will. Besides, no one of 
us wished, expected, or even thought of such 
an addition to our company. If wc had sought 
it we would not havr taken the occasion 
when a little child would be frightened by it. 
But a* 1 think over the incident, there I* 
something pleasing about iL It I* surely 
well for u* to ferl always that there b about 
ns nnd curing for n« some Power beyond our 
earthly km.

I have a theory, which many account 
for thr coming among u* of the "Some
thing.” 1 Ixdiwv It relates to happen
ing*. wishes and desires in my own life and 
I do not for a moment believe it was any
thing had, but something to entreat for good. 
The theory obtain* that each oar of n* ha* 
a guard bn angel. To what Intent is thl* 
theory but to make u* watchful I—t »e <k< 
something not approved by that guardian? 
But tu make un diligent in service fur God? 
Zealous in the well shaping ot our character*, 
which begin here, but end only in the long 
hereafter of Eternity?

M. A. W. C.

Bm Cam?* Salto.
—►

T<» the fcHtor *»d Hb MoLU Mat of Help, 
rr*.

Allow Mw IO cungraiuhw you upon th* l*- 
•m> of your birthday edition of the glorious 
old Bauarr, and whb host* of ether* J win 
•<>>'. ^»9 t»*y h wave, sending forth to all 
part* of our civilized world im—age* of love 
and word* of wbdotti.

Il hu. 1m* o my prlrih’ge •■’ have thl* | .;- r 
to rend • wr vise* I was • little child and I 
b-»k forward lo the day of Jr* arrival with a* 
much plraanre a* one naturally expresses 
when u dear friend arrive#; many have **ld 
to me:

"How did you happen to I*- o Spiritualist?” 
My answer always end Invariably I—"How 
can any rational, Int-Uigrwt prroon be any
thing ebr? Everything point# oa to an after 
or other life.”

Now a* the Ix-autlful sprint-time come* mJ 
the old earth I* potting on her dress of green 
bedecked with the lovely flowrra that come 
to shed their fragrance on all alike, doe# it 
not remind u* that when the winter of life 
b orer and spring come# in the form of Im
mortality, that wc should so lire that when 
wc put ff our earthly gari for the spiritual 
our garment* may be strewn with flower# of 
purity and love.

A* I am writing I can look on to the dear 
old Etna Camp where bo many of your read
er* have been and where you. Mr. Editor, 
if I remember aright, first made a "public 
profexsion." Well do I remember when a Ut
il- handful of the faithful got together and 
selected Etna a* the most suitable place and 
with our departed brother, Daniel Boswell at 
the front, and Dr, Cyrus Cha—, whom many 
may remember, ho bring president of the a — 
-■elation fur many years, th. y met at Camp 
Etna and organized. The Grat cottage wa# 
a little rough board affair for tbv Ix-nrfit of 
one of the greatest lecturer* of our age. 
Mow* Hull and wife. TL- m-xt year two or 
three more cottage* were built and so it hgs 
continued to grow until at the present time 
the cottages number about one hundred and 
thirty with nearly a* many tent# when the 
camp 1* In rewdon. Many, very many, have 
crowed the silent river but their memories 
are ever fresh in our mind*

In reading your last week’* edition I no
ticed with interest what wa* said of the late 
Joseph Stile*. It waa my husband*# good 
fortune to be considered one of hi* particular 
friend* and he received many letter# from 
him, also at the death of bi* (Mr. Stile*') 
mother he sent Mr. W. a paper with the 
poetry which he composed on that occasion. 
At some future time I will rend it to you.

During the past winter our association ha* 
bought tbe ground* and many have signified 
their intention of building during the coming 
summer. Already we are receiving letter# 
from all over the country for board during 
the meeting, and allow me right here to say 
that our bouse. Hotel Echo, i* open ond pre
pared to receive any aad all who may come 
to Camp Etna, before or during the coming 
*ea*on; that myself and husband are Spirit- 
naUata and welcome all who come to our 
home in that name and. a* one old friend. 
Jay Chaopel. once *ni<l of the place. "Go into 
the field* and wood* and rej*c— in the Jap of 
nature nnd fresh, fragrant rest will come to 
you."

Many pvraons go to the mountain# and wa 
shore nnd come nway disappointed The rea
son b that they have not burn-d lo *ev for 
themselves. They go becatiM* it i* fashion
able. Their soul* ore not n—poasivv to na
ture'* great attraction*. They need awak
ening and to come into touch with all tE- 
*weet affinities of thr univerae. If wc would 
understand nature we must become nc- 
qualnted with her, and allow me to gay, there 
I* no Ixqter place in the universe than our 
dear <>bl camp to get acquainted with II* 
Ixituilful scenery, walk# and drive*.

Hoping that the Banner may wave long 
after all who now have thr pleasure of cull
ing it# column* for the rhcl<* particles that 
drop from gifted pen#, I will close with best 
wishes for all who are connected with it.

Youra for Truth and Spirituality.
Mra. S. I JU Wetherbee.

Hotel Echo, Etna. Maine.

To Let.
In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 

Dartmouth Street, a fine large front room, 
well adapted for a raediam'*, physician’# or 
dentist’s office. Term* reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

t'XAn excellent photo of ’The Poughkeep
sie Seer’’ (A. J. Davi*) for sale at thi* office. 
Price 35 cent#.

“STRAY LEAVES”
^ram Nplritaal Mane* No. 3. Manart Dour.

By Cleo. D. Hyder.
A very beaotlfui QuarMlr.»-illaMe for mixed cr m*l« 

voice*, or Noto-BoorsiM or t«aor. Brice, Ite or No*. I.} 
ac 11 carabine*.He. Bar* to pin** both m rscara* wonn 
aadtnuale. For ■*!* by Babi #a or Lio rr Fro Co

Where Dwells the Sool Serene.
Dy MTA.NTON KIBK1IAM DAVI*.

nil book Li writtea from tbe (Uodpolat cf *a eminently 
j rxctl'tt idesMesi. aad from the irooad lh»l tbe pervep- 
tloa cf tbe aosl la the baett of frredosa aad tbeaca cf all 
tree culture. Tbe key-note of tbe book. Lore — torr to 
Qod. tbc lovecf taaa,aid tbe tor# of catsre. A eoaad 
aad wboleeo&e book, full of lore aad good aenre.

Bound ia cloth aad geld. Price, #1 AS.
For tale by 11AXXKB or LIGHT FV*U*HT>O Co.

A M«

EYESIGHT RESTORED.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive 11!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

As^th, Arcianseis sad Spirits.
Chancter, Tbs Fl:>er cf ths Seal-
Cuatioa.
Oath.
Ditto Unity.
foetal sod Self SenmuL
Haht-
Man of Mental States.
Klima.
Law.
Li.-.juija ri Spirit

Many other interesting topic* are ab'-y treated.
218pace*. 8 rad in yoaroHer*.

Hafir i State of ths Sussex.
Meal Cals ri to Is# Beigica. 
fatal ri tagfai.
CbS8SSi33.
Oca.
Pose, Nel War
Prrtxixtacs.
ItlSH.
SahLtobsa.
Stni to Sores ri d Pc»»f
Wot is E^tL

It b a o«4c * YOU *vl t
St (0 per v- !■■ me. Order ofBANNER OF Lionr PUBLISHING COMPANY.



SPIRIT rwtlw M# MMStaf rrmtkloa Ikai MW

•taadme «■«>■! -• I su« sb I i • ~* that be will 
at less* awvwc Into ibis troth beta*# ha CMBN

Interred i< t <>olJ la tbete material 
< n« but fMr -plrHml. I r« » t preach

■ M. MISSIS H. MOLE.
Tbe following c.-mmunteatioea art giveg-Ar 

Mra Sente white under th# control of her own 
fWMM, or that of th# individual spirits geek- 

to reach their friends on earth. Th# mw 
■M« are reported ttraogvaphlcally by a 
a^tclal represent* live of the Banner of Light, 
and ar# given In lb# prerenc# of other mem- 
bars of Tbe Banner staff.

There Circles are not public.

for him an I fire him her lore."

I bate seen bU danghts

i .il. .
■. . ■ Info their ltr«^ I

<4 realise

have DO ouevm over what ba* Lvti .' uc 
with my property. It b only that I want to

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based coon fact os soon as they appear In 
there columns. Thb b not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light aa it b for tbe good of th# reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear it* own 
weight whenever It b made known lo the 
world.

O’In the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing message# are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence we oak each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Now 1 E.T a lady. She b a little above the 
medium height and rather Urge and strong 
looking. Her eyes are blue, her hair b 
brown and b combed back quite plainly from 
her forehead. I think she isn’t over thirty 
years old. she looks so fab and young. She 
seems to have had so much experience that 
T am surprised at her years. The first thing 
she says b: "Well, little one. I have been

left. God I leas you for giving me this privi
lege and I hope I can come again with more 
strength."

Report of Stone# heldApril 4,1901 S E 54

over here a long 
tried to send a 
known about thb 
but today I felt 
my people that I

time and I have never yet 
message although 1 hare 
truth and about this place, 
such a desire to speak to 
come with thb word. My

Once more we come in jay and confidence 
to give tbe expression of those who are seek
ing to speak their love, their hope, and their 
helpfulness. Be very near to us at this hour, 
oh spirit of truth, and let the messenger# 
who are strong nnd free and swift to carry 
the influence of good be near to us to give 
as strength nnd the influence of peace. So 
often in the struggle'of life we look to those 
who arc still above us and ask that their 
helpful Influence be poured for a time into 
us; so nt this time when the struggle of life 
seems dark for many, when the effort seem# 
all unavailing, we ask that those who are 
amply able, who arc higher in the under
standing of thb ’aw, may draw so near to us 
that their word shall be a sweet tribute to 
thb effort. Help the suffering wherever they 
may be. Our one thought at this time b that 
something of the burden of the world may 
be lightened by our influence; that somewhere 
some aoul may be led into the light and the 
comfort of thb tinderstanding of the law of 
spirit return. Our special mission is to 
speak for those who would speak unto their 
own and with this end in view wc sit and 
wait and watch for the sign. May the heart# 
to whom these messages would go be opened 
to receive and so may tbe world take a step 
forward. Amen.

name b Charlotte Bryant and I used to live 
ia Providence. R I. I was well-known there 
and "have many friends still left, but I desire 
to go to Fanny 1 lung so much to help her, 
for I know how she has been Buffering. In 
fact it b her Buffering which has brought me 
here. 1 am sure if she would go under treat
ment with someone who would understand 
her case, there is hope for her, but if she 
stays as she b now, it won’t be long before 
she will find herself much worse. I want to 
tell her too, that I don’t think th-t Will un
derstands bow alck she b; if be did, he would 
do everything in hb power. The fact b she 
doesn’t talk to him much about it; leaves 
him to guess and he doesn’t guess right. ) I 
don’t care for plants any more than I did 
when I was here; she knows I always said 
I would not bother to have them round, but 
I am interested in poor people, in working 
among those less fortunate than myself and 
ia tbe schools and they will understand when 
I tell them I am still teaching and helping 
people ever here.”

years old. She Is -hurt and stout and wears 
spectacles; her hair h gray and parted and 
combed rather plainly. She haa a bright, 
pretty way nnd come# bustling along a a 
though she was just as full of business as 
any bee you ever saw and she laughs when 
I give that description of her und says: 
"Well, I am busy 1 would not be content 
unless I found a lot to do. I never wanted 
to sit down und wait for someone else to 
work for me. I never had a stroke of work 
done for me in my life when I was able to 
sit up and assume the responsibilities of life, 
and the habits that I formed Ln meeting them 
may bo the* key to my present attitude. My 
name, you want to know? Well, it b Sarah 
Taylor, and I came from Hudson, Mara. 
There. I feel better for having said that 
much. I want to go to Edward to tell him 
that if be don’t look out. 1 shall be twisting 
him up in hb own conditions because I know 
how to do it and I don’t like some of the 
performances that are going on. I am happy 
because I am busy. 1 haven’t a word to ray 
about the conditions, only this, that I shall 
keep working until they are better.’.’

Rachel Know.
Here b. a woman about forty years 

She has brown hair, brown eyes, and
old. 
she

MESSAGES.

I see ob. a lovely man. He is fat. round, 
and plump as he can be. Uis face b per
fectly smooth but be has what appears like 
a wig on. Hb hair is parted a little bit on 
one side but comes down wary and looks 
exactly like a wig. He puts bis hand up to 
bis face with a little air of mock shame be
cause I have discovered it and then he 
chuckles a little bit and laughs aud says:

slips in like the sunshine without any noise 
or effort. She has a book in her hand. It Is 
her Bible, and I mu sure before she went 
away that it was her staff and shield; sho 
holds it up before her and turns to thb,—"In 
my Father's homo are many mansions; if it 
were not so, I would have told you," and she 
rays: "How many people believe that pass
age and take it literally! I am sure I did not 
but 1 am glad to ray to my people that it is 
so true and means so much to me and lo the 
spirits who come with me. My name b 
Rachel Snow and 1 came from Barnstable. I 
am so anxious to tell my people that they

“g fellow fevUng make* us wondrous kind." 
I’vrhsp# they Lav* desired to aid the poor, 
but have fallen victims lo persons who beg 
tor a living, and conceal the comforta they 
possess. La order to work on tho feeling. of 
those whom they wish to sped. We have all 
known such eases, and sumo persons who 
have been deceived by the designing, become 
very reluctant to give money even to those 
who seem to bo in sore need.

I once knew a woman who had good warm 
clothes, but when she was going out to ped
dle wares, or to tell fortunes by cards, she 
was very careful to wear some thin, thread
bare garmenL Tbe day might be cold and 
sho be in a constant shiver, but the hope of 
rich gifts, and the anticipation of a good 
supper in her warm room kept her up through 
the day.

1 know of many persons who hare ample 
means and kind hearts, who desire to aid 
the suffering, but find it difficult to ascer
tain whether the persons who seem to be in 
need are really so. Some of these persons 
«an tho columns in your paper, and when 
they read of those whom others know, who 
are in need, they willingly send the means 
to aid. Such persons have been glad to read 
of cases that have been presented in thb ae
ries of letters, and have written to thank 
me for showing them where they could place 
their money and be sure that it will do real 
good.

When I was a young girl artending tho 
Congregationri church in Bradford, Mass., 
my mates and I used to dread the Sundays 
when we listened to colporteurs and home 
missionaries. Their sermons were full of fig
ures and statistics, and were so dry and un
interesting that when the collection wan 
taken by tho solemn-browed deacons, it 
seemed as if every mite that fell into tho box 
was drawn out of the pockets of the donors 
by a mere sense of what was expected of

"Wrath b enud, sod anger b outrageous;
I t who b abb to .land before envy 7”

Yew. <nvy might lx- hard to bear, but ono 
who know, that hr Is doing th# work which 
the higher angeb desire him to do, can en
duro the abaft* of cury with equanimity.

Recurring to the line of thought in the ear
lier port of the letter, wo were greatly In
terested In an extract from Dr. Halnsford’a 
little Look, "Good Friday Meditation,”

them, 
gift.

There seemed to be no heart in tho

The first spirit who comes to me this morn- 1 
Ing b a gentleman about thirty-five years old. ’ 
He b rather bright looking but seems to be I 
weakened through his conditions before be < 
went to the spirit; as he returns, he takes I 
on that condition again simply to identify I 
himself more perfectly to hb own. He rays: I 
"Please ray that my name b Charles Mason. 
I used to live in Hillsboro, N. H. When I 
went away it seemed to me and to those 
whom I left that that was the end of every
thing and you cannot imagine what a sweet 
surprise it was to find that life had just be
gun for me. I was one of those people who 
had a real horror of death. I fought it ns I 
would a demon and found its clutches ever 
round about me until it seemed that 1 should 
be unable to keep my reason. To others who 
have thnt same fear and horror of stepping 
out Into an unknown condition, I would give 
this message:—That It is a sweet condition. 
It b a bright life and there b really nothing 
to fear. If one has no fear for this life nnd 
has courage to take it up with its opportu
nities and it conditions, certainly there b 
nothing tu fear in the next condition of the 
same life. I want to get to Annie to make 
her understand that I nm very well aware 
of the changes she has made; they don’t dis
please me in the least, and I wish she could 
feel that I nm near her because I am sure 
much of her nervousness would vanish. My 
little boy b left; be b named for me and 1 
strive to come as close to him as I can.. 
Grandmother has too many things to ray to 
him about religion I think. Hb young mind 
ought to be left free to get its understanding 
of truth when be b older. It seems to me 
thr best thing for people to do b not to 
crowd ideas down into the lives of children 
but to fit them, teach them and broaden them

to be awfully proud, but now I am better. 
My name b George Fox and I used to IIve
in London, England. I have come across the 
water to send thb message back to my peo
ple. It b not often that you have anybody 
cotnc from so far but it seems no distance to 
me because there people round about are fa
miliar. I want to get to Addie and I want 
her to feel that I am here, and more than 
thnt. I know the Indians about her. They 
often assist me in my efforts and I am sure 
she will be more clairvoyant if she but trusts 
instead of all the time thinking that the 
power b being taken away. Tell her that 1 
bring Phoebe, nnd right beside me as I speak 
b her chief, ’Engle Feather.' I have tried 
to make this message clear and definite and 
1 should be glad if she will respond to it. I 
thank you tor receiving me so cordially."

it
ill enter into the same joys which arv mine I 

■ they will only understand and live ia the
light. I pray constantly that they may come 
lo a realizing sense of what the spirit world 
Li like. I nm Just as fond of flowers as I 
used to be, and 1 live alone much of the 
time because I got Into that way before I ' 
came over here. My people are all round 1 
about me, but to the ones I go, this message |

quoted in the "Outlook" of April 20.
The able and philanthropic rector of BL 

George’s church makes the point that fear 
cannot make a man hate sin. though it may 
frighten him from committing it. He goes 
on to ray that the knowledge that he b 
causing pain to some one else can make n 
man not only bate sin. but finally turn from 
it forever. He illustrate* by saying that if 
a mau who floats a dishonest business 
scheme raw the insides of the homes hla 
greed had made desolate, raw the bard earn
ings of a lifetime swept away, the struggle 
against want and cold again forced on those 
too old to struggle any longer, he would curse 
hb greed, and hate hb money-bags.

Dr. Rai ns ford here appeals to the innate 
sense of lore and justice, the sense that in
heres in every human heart, however its 
growth has been stunted by bad hereditary 
conditions, perverted education, and malig
nant surroundings.

Were any human beings devils, the knowl- 
edge thnt they were inflicting pain oil some 
one clscSvould not deter them from tin. If 
there were in the infinite universe a devil, 
"pur ct simple," it would not be possible to 
awaken in him a sense of compassion. Were 
there at the utmost limits of immeasurable 
creation, a single soul which did not contain 
at its centre the germ of love, then the good 
principle (some call it inspiration, and others 
call it God) would not be omnipotent, nnd 
evil would have the same inherent potencies 
as good.

But as love b nt the root of ail, and in the 
germ of all, then we maysindeed be sure that 
with the increase of knowledge, or mental 
light, there will be a turning away from 
wrong doing, and a grasp upon the right, 
knowing that wrong will bring misery to 
other creatures, nnd thnt right will enhance 
their happiness, will make every finite crea
ture, in its final expression, abhor the wrong, 
nnd tenaciously grasp the right. Thus does 
tbe finite climb God-ward, for God is love.

Every pampered scion of luxury would 
turn restlessly in hb downy bed if he actu
ally realized that men and women, children 
and animals, are aching with the cold. If he 

1 did realize it. be could not endarc it. and in

But once In a while, a home missionary 
came along who did Dot deal in statistics. 
He took us on nn imaginary journey out 
West. Ho led us into the cabin of the poor, 
worn preacher. He made us taste of his 
humble fare. Wc raw hb wife’s threadbare 
gown, ami we heard her cough. He took us 
to the schoolhouse where the pastor preached 
on Sunday, and showed us the children on 
the front scats, nnd the grown-up people 
squeezed into the back scats of the school
room. We smelt the tallow candles that 
lighted the place, and wc rang out of the 
dog-eared little singing books. And when

[ ho wound up with nn earnest plea for money on]cr tj,nt he may not be made restless by iL 
i to relieve the needs of that faithful worker he shuts It out of hb thoughts. At bottom.

wi-ill bo understood. 1 thank you for giving
me the opportunity to speak nt this time.**

Sadie Elite.
Now I see a girl about fourteen or Qfteyj- 

years old. She b ns brown as a nut; her 
eyes are brown and her hair b brown and 
her skin b brown, loo, and she puts out her 
little hands and they look just like little 
brown leaves stuck out here and she laughs 
merrily as though she loved to be outdoors 
all the time. She rays, "Well, I guess I did. 
I would rather be outdoors any time than 
boxed up in a schoolhouse. My Dame is 
Sadie Eilb and I lived in Bridgeport, Conn. 
I used to go away from school every chance 
1 got, just to be outdoors. My mother and 
father didn’t like It much. They thought it 
was better for me to stay in and study. Dear 
me. I wish ali the boys aad girls could have 
their lemons outdoors. I think they would

in such a way they can understand for them- 
•clvea. 1 suppose the fear of having souh 
lost first prompted people to insist on other 
people coming to an understanding about the 
future life about God, and with thb fear 
taken away it doe# seem as if the children 
ought to be left free. They will be amply 
able to take care of themselves.”

The next spirit that I see b a man about 
sixty-five years old. He is about the medium 
height, has gray hair and bine eyes. He 
wears spectacle# and has a beard and a mus
tache, still I can see hb lipa. He stands with 
an air as if be were going to take everything 
just as easy as possible. He rays: "God bless 
us, and b thb the way we communicate with 
our friends,—stand up here nnd give our mes
sages like a schoolboy repeating hb piece7 
Well, if that b the way, here goes. First, 
my name b Frank Allen. Next. I lived In 
Hartford. Coan. Next, I have my wife with

and his wife, and to begin to build a small ' he doca not want anything to suffer.

Jeremiah Atkin*.
There b another spirit that comes to me, 

and thb b a man who b strong and big. and 
he just stands bef. as if he was going to 
make himself heard, whatever comes. He 
says: "Good morning; my name is Jeremiah 
Atkins nnd what I have to say I want to 
speak right out big and loud the way I used 
to talk when I was here. It b all nonsense 
to my mind the way people shut their eyes to 
facts and coll themselves ’God’s people.’ I 
used to rave a lot against the Bible and 
against Christians in general. I think I was 
more than half right because the most of 
them,—those I knew and those I happen to 
see now.—have a way of shutting up their 
eyes aud cars nnd opening their mouths 
ami just saying what they think, not listen
ing to a word that anybody else has got to 
say about life, or God, or religion. I don’t 
want you to think I am a crank, because I 
am not. but I do like to see fair play and so 
1 bare come to say thb morning that if those 
who don’t’bolievc in church form and expres
sions that come in that line have no chance 
In earth life to bo beard, they have it over

learn a lot more. They might not learn so 
much from books, but they would learn more 
of tbe leave# and flowers, and birds and 
beasts, and that is quite important, I think. 
My mother b alive and her name b Maggie. 
She would not believe that it was poiriblc 
for me to come back. She has seen me ever 
so many time#, but she thought she was crazy 
when she did, but I am going to keep right 
on trying and every time she sits down in 
that room in that chair at work, I shall come 
just as I have before and look right into her 
face. I have when I ace how seared she b, 
but I know the time will come when she will 
hear me speak and then she will have to be
lieve. I have a little sister over here. She 
went before I was born, but she comes today 
Just like tho little sister and she has been 
awfully good to me and helped me very 
much. Phare ray to my papa that I don’t 
like the place where he works half as much 
as I did the one he had when I was alive.
There is too much noise and tuna around

here, 
near 
Ures

I don’t see but what I am* just as 
the kingdom as those who spend their 
in telling other people how holy they 
I don’t know as thb message will be

very acceptable, but it is my word.” 
comes from Oregon City, Ore.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

it

Hi
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meeting house in thb far-away 'Western 
village, tbe pocket-books were pulled out and 
dollars were bid in the contribution boxes 
that the good deacons carried along with 
alert steps, while the rain of quarters, dimes 
and pennies from those who could not give 
the larger sums had a cheerful sound, and 
the brow of the home-missionary lost its fur- 
rows and hb face beamed with grateful 
smiles.

At supper table that night, possibly some 
dignified person remarked that there was 
not much to the sermon, and that be merely 
told a number of stories. But before the 
week was ended, it was learned that the col
lection was unusually large, and when next 
year the foundations for tho meeting house 
were laid in tho Western village, it was 
found that the interesting speaker had ac
complished hb object

Sometimes when I read one of these letters 
to the Banner, I can but smile to see what 
minute and personal details have been given. 
But when it seems thnt I have gone to an 
extreme in thb, a letter b auro to come by 
tho post, saying that ita writer had found 
thnt very letter the most interesting and the 
beat of all. Tastes differ. Probably many 
of your readers do not look at them nt all, 
but as they do not write to tell me so, I do 
not become discouraged.

Of course everyone cannot agree with the 
views of any writer. That b not to be cx- 
pected, and if those who write for the public 
should attempt to shift their views, in order 
to make them resemble those of every corre
spondent. bis writings would be as unsteady 
ns the varying scenes presented by a kaleido-

Tben kt us, in newspaper and book, with 
pen and pencil, with word of mouth, far and 
wide, nnd without ceasing, proclaim the woes 
of the world. Let us draw pen-pictures of 
the suffering that b going on, so that men 
may know about it When they know noth
ing of IL they feel nothing. When -they 
know about It. they will feel, and when they 
feel, they will do. Psychology teaches us 
that knowledge precedes a feeling of either 
aversion or pleasure, and feeling precedes an 
act of the will.

Possibly some may have thought that I told 
too many particulars regarding Mr. Jenckcn. 
If I had simply raid that be was ill. and in 
the hospital, little would have been done. 
Some might even have said: "He’s always UL 
I can’t help IL” But the picture of him in 
his bed of suffering, scarcely breathing, with 
hla nose plugged up, made dear, loving souls 
realize the condition of things, and they 
gladly sent the money. If I had only said 
thnt the family was in need, readers might 
have raid that they were one of thousands 
more. But when I told of climbing up oa

and I don't like tho man who has charge and 
I think papa will be able to get out of It 
before long. Anyway, my Uncle Henry rays 
that he b trying to help papa to get out of 
IL”

took everything as easily as I could because 
I thought that propio as a rule made too 
much of a burden of life. I know that many 
people worried about me,—afraid 1 might 
perhaps wake up to an understanding that 
Ufa was more real and bad more trouble than 
I had ever seen. My brother Joo b still 
alive and I would like Lira to get thb mes
sage from me. I have to laugh when I think 
what he will ray; bow surprised be will be 
that I have broken the ranks and sent a mes- 
aagr thb way when he b an Orthodox and

Tell him that I are him

To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
Some persona entertain the notion that the 

large owners of money and land have gained 
them through the desire to get them away 
from others. The claim is made by some 
that rich mm arv supremely selfish, and that 
the fact that others suffered by losing what 
the rich accumulate, only adds rest to the 
labors of those who gain in wealth.

While thb selfishness actuates a very few, 
wc think that such eases are exceptional, 
that the rich are at heart os kind as the poor 
and that whm they arc brought to realize
what others suffer through privation, 
arc sorry.

Some rich persona inherit tho money 
relatives, and as they have been taugnt 
earliest childhood that they must guard

they

from 
from 
their

property, and increase its value, they go on 
doing tho same. Some rich men began poor,

A spirit comes by the name of Furber,— felt their own privations, determined to gain 
— - wealth If possible, and havo labored to hardEarner! Farber. Ho b tall and neither very

ilim nor very tab He has a gray beard and to make thcli gains that they hare had no
kindly ryes, ho comes with an air of gen
tleness and yet with an understanding of hb 
l>oaitkm. Ue says. "God bless you. I feel 
like saying that first because It b such a 
pleasure for me to come here. I didn’t believe 
that I could over get back tho way I want to 
and here I am able to say who I am and to 
be seen. I came from Conway, N. H. Oh, 
how good It b to feel ourselves once more In 
touch with those we love I All thr old peo-

oo-i b-ft and I particularly want to go to

scopc.
I have noted that when I make any per

sonal allusion to Shakespeare as a man, I 
soon receive by mail pamphlets going to 
prove that he could not write at nil, and that 
tho playa were written by Franeb Bacon. 
For my own part, I think that the writer of 
those plays was a remarkable medium, and 
that he wrote under on inspiration as direct 
as that of A. J. Davis. Bacon, tho philoso
pher and tho worldly-vrbe courtier, docs not 
seem to have been a medium of that sort; 
while the poetry over hb own signature was 
by no means endowed with the poetic verse 
that breathe# through every Une that has 
brn credited to Shakespeare.

I heard Ignatius Donclly lecture in Mhne- 
apolb on the Bacon cipher. A few weeks 
after I gave a lecture in the same city on 
"The Spiritualism of Shakespeare." The edi
torial comments of the Minneapolis "Trib
une" on thb lecture were quite amusing. 
Not understanding very well tho drift of 
either address, it said that Mr. DoncUy made 
Shakespeare n complete cipher, end now 
Mbs Judson said that he was just nothing 
at all.

On tho ground of hb medlamihlp, I had 
| Mild that like other good sensitives whim they 

wrote under influence, he effaced Lira If ns 
t far as possible, became negative; and that 

hb career tallied with thb conception of him. 
t Ho was familiarly called "gentle Will." and

chairs to stuff cotton-batting into the win
dows, to keep them from freezing, your 
readers realized it, and felt that something 
most be done.

By the way, be b still pretty well, and 
prompt at hb daily work. Hb wife told mo 
day before yesterday, that he came in with 
the remark that be could do any amount of 
work for such a home as thb. A long scries 
of privation nnd poor health had reduced him 
to despair, and almost death itself, but tho 
kindness of bo many friends has given him 
fresh heart and fresh courage.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., April 20, ISOL

Passed to Spirit Life

time to see the sufferings of their needy 
brethren. Many who have inherited wealth 
Lave been brought up in the Up of luxury, 
and have no notion of the meaning of thr 
words hunger and cold. Social claims absorb 
thorn, nnd it does not occur to them as they 
enter their fur-lined carriages, and lie down 
lu th. ir silken beds in their mansions where 
the temperature b that of summer, that 
thousand, of perran. not far away must , ‘ ^t -ran of Avon, awakening no db- 
ahlvcr in bare bed. In chilly apartment#. An likes, which r ridve perrons are apt to do. 
Icy blast may nip them for n moment as except those dislike# that arose from purr 
they step out of their home. but they havo Jealousy.

From hb home at Onset, Mass., Mr. Chas. 
T. Wilder, on April 18th, aged 57 years. Mr. 
Wilder won a native of Leominster, Mass., 
nnd for many yearn carried on the provision 
business in that place. He came to Onset in 
1890 and started in the kame business. Ho 
was married in the Temple in 1890, to Mrs. 
E. C. Newton. He leaves a wife, a daugh
ter by hb former wife, also a brother and 
sister to mourn bls departure. For many 
years Mr. Wilder baa been prominently con
nected with tho Cause of Spiritualism, and at 
one time he and hb former wife were largely 
Instrumental io making the meetings at Leo
minster a success. At Onset he was always 
present nt the meetings when hb business 
would allow. Mr. Wilder was a highly re
spected citizen wherever he redded, always 
having n large circle of warm friends. Iio 
was kind-hearted, sympathetic, hone-t and 
intelligent These qualities always win the
respect and lore of all. member
of Wilder Lodge, F. nnd A. XL, of Leonila* 
atcr. The funeral at Onset was very largely 
attended. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller officiating. Tho 
Interment was at Leominster. The wife and 
relatives have the sympathy of a large num
ber of friends, and it b truly hoped that tho 
spiritual philosophy may prove a source of 
great consolation to them.

Onset, Mass., April 25, IDOL
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Thu <1 Hw- <>f local oodetle*, I ob*. rve, 
baa cofaffed the Interest of poor reader# re
cently, and there baa been acme dbcuMloo 
Of tbe cause of lu I be? to aubmit that the 
cause, Lu my cxixrrlmce. ■ very frequently to 
bo found in the manner In which such aocle- 
tJc# arv too often conducted.

Ln the first place, they do not always deal 
fairly with thv public, nor have they always 
bad good buslnt-wi maBaffinuent To lilua- 
tratc. A local society La conducted by a local 
profcsKlonal medium. Public meeting# are 
field every Bunday evening in a largo hall, 
and are duly advertised beforehand in the 
local paper*. They are announced as “free,” 
but those attracted by each alluring invitation 
find an attendant stationed at the entrance 
door with a contribution-box conspicuously 
prominent, the pieces of money contained 
therein indicating plainly that something is 
expected. Very well, do odc would mind 
that; ten cent# or a quarter to help defray 
expenses, of comae, even at a "free" jrieet- 
inc- But, after the audience is seated and a 
few preliminaries are gone through with, the 
plate is passed tdowly up one aisle and down 
another, held impertinently a moment in i 
front of each sitter while tho “professional'* | 
stands at the front edge of the platform and | 
closely watches the proceedings. That h 
shearing No. 2 at a "frw“ meeting, which Is 
certainly bud enough. Bat when I tell you 
that I have heard this watchful "profes
sional'* pour forth a tirade of abusive fault
finding, almost pointedly personal, to use the 
Identical words: "I have seen perrons from 
where 1 stand hero, evidently able to con
tribute something, allow the plate to pass 
without giving a cent," etc., etc., in manner 
bo abusive and denunciatory as to bo dc- 
dccidrdly disappointing and offensive. If self 
respecting perrons avoid such meetings after 
that kind of treatment, can the empty scats 
be construed into signifying a lack of inter
est?

Then again, there has been too much of the 
"show'’ side of the proceedings, too much 
cultivation nnd display of phenomena, till it 
ha । come to such a pass that the audience 
expects it as a matter of coarse and does not 
consider having received its “money's 
worth" unless then' have been "sights and 
sights'* of it In that way, an unhealthy ap
petite. so to speak, is created; there is an ab
sence of taste or desire for instruction ad- 
dressed to the iub-llectual side, while the lik
ing becomes almost clamorous for whatever 
appertains to material entertainment I have 
been repeatedly convinced that very many 
attend local society meetings for what they 
can get out of them in the way of "free" 
settings, nnd that such predatory purpose Is 
abetted by the manner ot conducting such 
meeting’. In cultivating the "fortune-tell
ing" feature, the management may gain at 
first through popular interest in such attrac
tion; but, in time, the reactionary loss is wen 
to come os the ostentatious predictions fall 
repeatedly of fulfilment. Fall of fulfilment! 
Certainly: spirits are far from omniscience, 
and murt disappoint very often, notwith
standing their unhesitating presumption. We 
all know this. The fact that confidence in 
ability to road the future, is seconded by a 
glib recital of the supposedly secret or hidden 
past, must not be taken as assurance thnt 
the future can be as correctly spoken. The 
past is nn accomplished fact, in the knowl
edge of which there is a '‘cloud of wit- 
ncKses;" but the future is not yet nn entity; 
it is unformed, undetermined, uncertain, sub
ject to a thousand interfering influences ro 
thnt not even the wisest and highest in the 
spirit world.—I could almost my not God 
himself, can predict the future correctly In 

’ its personal details. You won't have to go 
far to find any number who are expert 
gucs-wera as to the future, and who, with rash 
temerity, do Dot falter to rush in where 
wiser angels fear to tread. That boldness 
docs not make them truthful, nor exalt them 
In the estimation of those* who can be dis
criminatingly cautious. You don't like that! 
Well, I cannot help it, nor nm I responsible 
for the truth in iL Honest men acknowledge 
truth at sight, and nil must bow to it sooner 
or later.

Before I close, I wish to refer to your edi
torial of a few weeks ago in which you refer 
to the great and high sounding names almost 
invariably announced by controls, nnd, in 
that connection, you pertinently ask how long 
before some one will proudly announce the 
Influence of the late Victoria. Well, not 
long. I'll warrant for two reasons out of 
many: first, there la the all pervading dis
position to hnvr "some fun" at another'll ex
pense, nianifcxed hero typically nnd conapic- 
uomdy on all fools day, and peraistent, ns 
any other lending human trait, ou the other 
side. Tho more solemnly credulous tho vic
tim here is. the greater the fun and the louder 
the ha! ha! ha! on the other aide. Second* 
there is human vanity operating there ex
actly as here. The aubject'a desire to boast 
association with the notoriously great in
vites deception and generally gets it. Such 
become the easy victims of influence# bent on 
deviltry, are readily imposed upon br unde
veloped cranks over there who, having lost 
identity, pretend nr imagine a personal right 
to tho names of earth's famous.

This world’s greatest are often no changed 
whin removed from the environment which 
exalted them here that, could they for one 
minute be clearly seen as 'hey are, no ono 
on this plane would tolerate, for a moment, 
nny association, much less be boastful of It 
There are many names, even centuries old, 
emblazoned with glory upon the pages of 
earth's history, the legitimate bearers of 
which are still, today, dwelling In filthy huts 
over there, clothed In rags nnd existing in 
squalid nnd loathsome surroundings instead 
of tho gilded splendor of their former pala
tial residence* here, tho purple and fine 
linen, the prestige and power, and the sub
servient consideration of those who basked 
In the reflected glory of their power. Could 
those who do so Itch to "rub up against" 
royalty see the late Victoria as she stands 
today, fare to face with the millions of hu
man beings, coequal helm of eternity and 
created as nearly as she In the image of God. 
who hungered and thirsted here and died the 
lingering death of want and starvation under 
th<* sway of her imperial domain, I am very 
sure they would quickly cry to be delivered 
from her company. Possessed while here of 
so many and ro rare opportunities, such ns 
come to only one in many millions, her re
morse over then1 must be commensurate with 
to much neglected, and consequently her 
condition the very antithesis of what It waa 
on the earth plane.

If only the world's great are exalted in 
goodness over there and evince interest In 
earth dweller's welfare, what becomes, one 
might ask, of all tho - who. in lowly walks 
ana In obscure and difficult places, bear tho 
heavy burdens of this life and develop, under 
simple and unpretentious names, ennobling 
character and leave behind a life long Inspi
ration to the little circle that know them.

Well humility, lu the flesh or out of it, Is 
a shining virtue, and tho wise and experi
enced do not need the scripture to tell them 
that be who In truth hnmbleth himself shall 
be exalted. To those who see with the eye 
ot faith, no vice Ln all tho long category is 
ro productive of evil here and of ill hereafter 
aa selfishness. It matters not what form or 
phase sin. evil or wrong may take or be per
petrated under, when th- matter comes to be 
sifted. In the last analysis will always be 
f. Hl.I • !i, 1 . M •• I,- I • 11 , i’ II • U>
other fault, it diverts those pox I ««f th • 
means of wealth and power from the good 
they might do. Io the remorse they might 
avoid.

A merle** Frew Writer*’ AdoeUtlea.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light!

1 write thia athlete to bring to your Dolice 
thv Important work undertaken by thia vol
untary organization that alma to rxtmnlnaU 
religious bigotry and snpcntitkto through that 
gn airri of all advertising medium*, t!- mt-
ulnr MWspxper. Some years since, tbe Bas
ner of Light wax Instrumental in raising an 

f < , ■ f
employing an able writer to comment upon 
or answer all articles that appeared In the 
secular press unfavorable to Spiritualism or 
kindred subjects.

8. IL Brit tian was engaged aad ably car
ried on the work for a year or more. Since 
then, nothing in that Un- has been attempted 
until quite recently, a few local writer* Melt
ing wider publicity came in touch with each 
other aad formed this association to enlarge 
the sphere of their usefulness. Freethinkers, 
Spiritualist*. Socialists, Anti-Vaccinationists 
in fact writers from every reform movement 
have Joined ^hanXs In this work to "firv vol- 
lies" as the' Salvationists would say "ut the 
enemy;" the battlefield has been tbe secular 
■hewspapers that co dally or weekly into the 
homes of the people who Dever roe a copy of 
any Journal strictly devoted to those reforms. 
The result must be the education of public 
opinion.

To illustrate the advantage* of thin union 
of forces I will cite an instance. April 8, 
The Roxton Globe published a communica
tion from one Bov. E. Davies, entitled "Sab- ' 
bath Regulation—Moral and Legal." That 
wa* Immediately taken up by the pn.t 
writers and since then no leas than eight re
plies to It have been published in tbe Globe 
and hy means of concerted action, each 
writer has taken up a separate part of the 
Reverend** communication and thus the 
whole forms a complete refutation of Mm ar- j 
gument. This is only one instance; many 
other* could be cited and yet thia organiza
tion is little more than beginning its useful
ness, the whole country should be covered; 
every newspaper ahouid be watched for such 
opportunities for tills work. We not only 
need more writers bnt many others to watch 
the newspapers and forward clippings to 
those who have the time or ability to write, 
and with this end io view they invite the 
co-operation of the liberal minded every
where.

No donations or funds aro solicited; tho 
common courtesy of a stamp when a reply 
Is expected is al! that is asked of any one. 
Fur full information address* Charles D. Mc
Bride, Samoth, Lil., or the writer,

A. C. Armstrong,
17 Ixruy .Street. Dorchester.

Osgood F. Stiles
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Twentieth Century.
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Co-operative farming ts tbe subject around which 
the book Is written, and It touches on all sides of tbe 
question; after dealing with agriculture as it ts today 
and prcmlws to be under the present system, tbe 
beauties cf tbe cc-operstlve plan are told lu great 
fullness, terming, mauutecturlag la various branches; 
packing rod marketing of term products; sebocl la
boratory and borne hl*; forestry, community ester- 
(alnmeata, the equality ot wage*, rod many other 
topics treated with a fullness, rod a grasp that would 
be commendable If the communities existed and were 
discussing the details of procedure.

Spiritualism Ls taught In tbe work, but the book has 
another purpose rod a lolly one, to baUd up "that 
racial rod Industrial rn’em which affords most abun
dantly. rod fur all cf Ite people, ccodiucns that are 
iUe-promotlag and poverty broUntag.’'

Tbe author shows a farm.larity with th* best thought 
of th* day. tbe most recent discoveries, the finest sys
tems In use In a diversity of occupations rod enter
prises: bls work evidence* the care rod thought 
given iL

Itao cloth. 447 pp. Neatly bound In cloth, with 
portrait of tbe author. Price #1.2&

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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For Modern Homes!
i Lc Glccvrix-l Home Grand Range, with nbcztaa 
lined oven and two even thrive*, bake* three row* 
ol Lxxl evenly al cnee. It Makes Cocking Easy.

Makes 
Cooking 
Easy

The Glenwood Hot Water Heater 
is cost in cne piece. It ha* do joint 
cr waler connection to leak or bum 
oat. Write for handsome booklet to the 
Weir Stove Company, Taunton, Masa.

^itenirj Qiparniciit.
BY ARTnVH C. SMITH.

Book# /Itrt ficrUwttl art f&d at Hanner *»/ Light 
Bon*tUrri.

LEA & PERRINS’ 
SAIJCF

^ O'-^ a Ce^,^ worCesfe«*"rc ; 
Makes all Clwfing-dish cookery palatable ‘ 
and digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to

r., ..'. .. L.\ ., '.,.;...lv:',l.,.’j...':

Don’t try to keep house without a GLENWOOD

dbilhrcn's Spiritualism.
REB CONSCIENCE.

BY AGBES O. WISE.

A danty 1UU« maid Is ate. 
Tbe precious little sprite, 

Who coses lo qs so gay and tree.
From spirit re Ums cf light,—

And Nuote is ber bun. yoa know. 
You're beard cf ber before.

She brisks lo aortal* here below 
Her sweet sod childish lore.

Her little heart is filled with love
Fer all poor weary souls

Whose Ilves are sad, and far above 
She points to higher goals;

The lassie wakens in the hearts
Of all who meet ber here 

A Game ot low that ne'er departs, 
She is so sweet and dear.

Bearce three short years did Nannie stay 
Within the mortal form.

When quietly she slipped away 
From earthly strife aad storm. 

And then unto a Edge most fair 
Lotela took tbe sail.

To give ber low and tender care. 
And bold ber close and safe.

And so midst dowers, love acd light. 
Did • 'Tria's baby ’’ grow

Into a little spirit bright. 
With tool as pore as snow.

Until from out ber home above.
Lotela brought ber here. 

To be a messenger ot love. 
Twin earth and yonder sphere.

Ob wondrous tile* tn beauty framed, 
The lisping lassie told.

Through ‘ Lady Mother,' —thus she q med 
The medium she controlled$

With charming, sweet and winsome ways 
Bae made ns captives all.

She scattered golden, sunny rays 
In lives ot great and small.

One day the conversation led 
To Q nseteace. as we **L—

- And west is Conscience 7 ” Nannie said, 
“' 1 never bra-d ot ttlal.”

And then to help tne caud along.— 
- Why. Conscience," one replied.

"Is wbat Ulis you what's right or wrun;.”— 
“ That's ’ Tela," Nanaiw cried.

they are learning from day to day of things 
important that will not fade away or rust 
and become useless.

The wind cannot blow against a house tlint 
is net on a good foundation and tip it over. 
Ah we are bouses for our spirits, we must be 
strong and not let sickness tip us over. The 
Indians will help us. I cannot praise them 
enough for their ever loving helpful care over 
me. bringing me strength and courage in the 
hours of most need.

Good bye, dear children, one and all. I 
feel we are all children in the school of life. 
We ape always glad to know bow .vilia is 
growing, and all babies. Leona is learning 
to walk fast, taking hold of her little broth
ers’ hands, going along singing her little 
songs uf brightness. Love to all.—I am the 
mother of five of the Banner Children.

Mattie B. Coy.
Monson, Maine.

When Paposse Dies.

The Indian mother, when her baby dies, 
docs not believe that swift angels bear it 
into the sunshine of the spirit land, but she 
has a beautiful dream to solace her bereave
ment. Thv cruel, empty places which every- 
where meet the white mother’s eye. are un
known to her, for to her tender fancy a little 
spirit child fills them.

It is not uncommon, says th** author of
I Ittle Hulks of Mn-n Landi to see iu 

Mexico or in Canada a pair of elaborate tiny 
moccasins above a little Indian grave. A 
mother’s fingers haw made them, a mother’s 
hand has hung them there, to help a baby’s 
fwt over the long, rough road that stretches 
iwtwwn his father’s wigwam nnd the Great 
Chief* happy hunting grounds.

Indians believe that a baby's spirit cannot 
n-neh the spirit land until tbe child, if living, 
would have Iwen old enough and strong 
enough to walk. Until that time the little 
spirit hovers about Its mother. And often it 
grows tired—oh, so wry tired—*o the trader 
mother carries a papoose's cradle on her back 
that the baby spirit may ride ami rest when 
it will.

Th- cradle is tilled with the softest 
feather*—for spirits rest more comfortably 
upon feathers; Lani things braise them—and 
nil papoose's old toys dangle from its hood, 
for d«-ad papoose may like to play even ns 
living pa|sxMC did.—Ex.

Kowey.

Dear Banner Children:
I will write you about a little boy whose 

name 1* Howey. When he was four yean* of 
apt be was given a birthday party, and his 
mamma said to him.

"Howey, you are four years old today."
"Mamma." he replied, "where’s tbe three 

gone?"
When Howey was tire his papa gave him a 

little wagon. Duc morning while he was at 
play, loading wood into his cart, his mother, 
seeing it was time fur school, called Howey to 
come in. lie did not come. She went to the 
door and called him again, telling him if he 
did nut come in and go to school he would 
grow up to be an ignoramus, and not know 
anything.

lie replied: "Well, ignoramuses can haul 
wood."

At the age of seven he was fond of imi
tating the neighbors; when they planted 
their gardens he wanted to plant. If they 
raked, or pulled weeds, he wanted fo pull 
weeds too.

One day be saw fanner Dudley in the field 
planting some beans. When the farmer had 
gon*- to dinner. Howry got some red beans, 
and quietly planted them in the same hill* 
with farmer Dudley's beans. After a time, 
the brans came up. Mr Dudley could not 
imagine bow so many blossom* were red, 
when he was sure be planted all white beans. 
Ln the fall when it was time to harvest these 
beans, they all came out mixed. It was a 
great trouble to Farmer Dudley, for he was 
obliged to sort them all over before sending 
them to market.

Now If Howey wanted to see how red and 
white brans looked growing together, he 
should have planted them in his own garden, 
and not used another man's property.

De b ten yean old now, and a very bright 
scholar. He now thanks his good mamma 
for keeping him in school.

Th* school of experience b also another 
great school. As you grow older, remember 
you cannot call back the years that are going 
away so quickly, leaving only memory, 
whether of pain or pleasure, but you can 
strive to ole-y your highest aad best thoughts.

Abbie N. Burnham.

From a Mother.

Dear Bonner of Light:
OfUiSM-s 1 have thought I would like to 

write but could not find the time. The Ban- 
or column* grow better and better from 
ww-k to week. I was so glad to see Alice's 

of March 20. It did my very soul good 
to know Low kind and thoughtful she h. J 
know she must have a great big heart and 

^ r ^ *hole world.
' a'**/” look at the children's column the 

firr* thlag; we are so anxious to know what 
Lave to -., I know my children have 

n growing more beautiful under the inflo- 
< f r. iMrm r column. 1 cannot find 

words to expreas my gratitude to all of th.
worker, for the children. Nothing can 

pre my v,ul mure Joy than to f * L scared

We Know and Love Onr Own.

FROM HUS KB CD

To all the dear, kind friends in earth life:
H<»w do wv know our own? Ob. loved ones 

ot earth, we know them by that shining 
gulden thread of lore, that has aud always 
will hind ns together; it can never be broken 
although we nre often forsaken by our loved 
om* in thv earth-life, nnd many times they 
do n«<t bear us when wc whisper our mrs- 
ragvx uf love iu their car; yet our lore for 
them never grows cold, for are they not our 
own? Oh. dear fathers und mothers of 
earth-life, du you think that your precious 
little bails that faded from your sight, do not 
know you now? Tho^- beautiful little buds 
have blossomed forth in spirit life and nrv 
trying to send thr fragrance of their pure 
young lives Into your home- to make you 
happy in your lonely boars.

Dear ones, It nil rests w ith you. You want 
to ms* your darlings, yoa want to feel thv 
little anus around your neck once more, you 
want to mx* the bright eyes sparkle again, yon 
want to hear the little prattling volo* once 
again. Yon can sec and hear and feel that 
your own nrv oace more with you. Let the 
world fade from your sight, let only tender, 
loving thought* fill your heart- Ask your own 
to come to yoa, and yoar own will answer. 
You hare often looked ut thr vacant chair, 
hut you cannut see the form of th** loved one, 
for your eye* nrv filled with tbe blinding tears 
which will come. Dear friends, wipe those 

.trars away and you will see your own. They 
walk ride by ride with you every day. they 
hover over your bed every night, they hear 
your harsh words to each other.

We see you when yon place the beautiful 
Howers upon what yoa consider oar last rest
ing place, we see yon when you sit down in 
th— little old rucking chair and look at the 
picture which is so dear to you now. Friends 
of earth-life, wipe away those tears and 
Irani bow to sec us and to talk with ns as 
of yore. It is a great deal easier for as to 
talk with our dear ones, than it Is to commu
nicate through the agency of another pcn*on, 
for we cannot make anyone else understand 
us ns clearly ns we can our own. We love 
our own. and If our own love us, love will 
make liwlf uoderstoqd at all times.

You have a work to do. wc cannot do It all. 
Sou. of our friends In the earth-life ore not 
willing to work unless they receive money In 
return. We, in the spirit-life do not work 
for money wv work through the love which 
we bear oar loved one*. Dear ones. If I could 
oaly prove to yoa, wbat a Joy it Is for m.- 
to talk with papa nnd to help him In bls 
every-day life. I hare dear friends in the 
spirit-life, whom I must help ail I caA, but 
the happiest moment for me, lx when 1 ran 
ha-b ri to papa’s bi b nnd let little allrcry- 
rays of light fall across bls pathway, which 
always proves to him that hu Utile Rosebud 
I* near him. trying to give him strength and 

i.. i. t tL । ■" "f Uh 1 1' 
nnd others, your lilt'' boys and girls arc 
waling to help you. If you will only Leip 
them to come.

! oru- day 1 shall come to dear papa, and 
t&klng hl* hand, 1 shall lead him ouLof the 
darkni-s of .-arth-llfe by the pathway which 
kads to my home. He will bo happy there.

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING.— 
Paper. 30c. B. F. Austin. B. A., B. D. 167 
PP*

Breaux* <>f thr important part played by 
memory, in the Ures of us all, we are all 
interested In the cultivation and strengthen
ing of that most c^wtitial of our mental fac
ulties.

Id the book at band wc have a brief con
sideration of thv works and conclusions of 
some of the clearest thinkers that have 
tamed the searchlight of thought on the study 
of Psychology.

Tbe work docs not lay any claim to being 
n cnn-all for weak memories with their at- 
tendant Idle servants that rather than per
form their tasks shirk at first then wrongly 
accuse memory when tbe result Is seen to be 
unsatisfactory.

No tricks of memory are taught, rather, 
the natural cultivation and development of 
memory ax one would strengthen a magnet 
or a muscle, by use; and as fundamental con
siderations the author offers the following: — 
"it lx of the highest importance that the 
general principles upon which memory works 
should be well understood by parents and 
teachers, and that the youth who arc com
mitted to their care .should be taught to ob- 
mtvc carefully whatever they would memor
ize, thoroughly understand every lesson, nr- 
rangv methodically their knowledge, and fre
quently reproduce the same. All rational 
memory training must rest upon these four 
principle*."

These principle* expanded and applied are 
(he teachings of thv book; and the amount 
<>f good you can derive from the really valu
able treatise depends like must of your goods 
or evils oa yourself and the application yon 
make of the knowledge you possess.

Aids to memorizing certain things are ug- 
gested, helps to the student and such hints 
to teachers as I nt one time (when teaching) 
would have thought of great worth nnd en
dorsed by employing. Many of the things 
taught in this little book should be pasted in 
the hat, till such time as by observing their 
injunctions they are no longer needed there 
because they exist in the cver-rcady volume 
of a valuable memory.

Two pamphlets from India, filled with the 
philosophy of Annie Besant, have found their 
way to my table. One has the title, "The 
Place of Politics io tbe Life of a Nation"; 
the other, “Eastern Castes and Western 
Classes.” Concerning castes and classes she 
has this to say: 'There are four great nat
ural divisions alike all over tbe world. These 
natural divisions aw people employed in 
production; the distributing class; the guar
dian division of the nation; the teacher, 
teacher of Science, teacher of Philosophy, 
teacher of Religion." Elaborating on these 
definitions, she govs on to show that in India, 
nnder tho old regime, the castes better served 
thv interests of the community than do the 
classes of the western world.

A* n "think-jugg*-r" for those interested 
In social economy, the lectures are valuable, 
since they bring into the realm of political 
life the wealth of observation and thought of 
one that looks on with nn interest from the 
outside.

As to fixity of hard and fast lines between 
different castes, wc find this statement: "Ill 
thv old days a man could pass from one caste 
to another, if he showed the qualities of the 
higher. If a Brahman was born a Shudra 
from a piece of bad Kanna, if he worked 
through it and showed the Brahman quality 
then he wax passed on to the Brahman or-

Froni the lecture on Politics one quotation 
only is mnde, that one because it shows a 
foreign view of thi* conditions of our laud: 
"Study America, where the pranilcsx work
man of this year may be thv millionaire of 
20 years hence; America, where wealth lx the 
title to honor, apd wealth Is the road to 
power. Not learning, not wisdom, not re
finement, not courtesy, not careful thought. 
n**t sclf-xacrifiev for human good, but money. 
America Is now u-m^rtiglk Ju thv throes of 
civil wnr, of a labor war, the most cruel and 
th** most brutal of conflicts. For to make 
mmi**y tbe title to honor is the most vulgar 
of all civilization*, tbe most petty of all 
Ideals, the most degrading object a man can 
put before his fellow-men." Price of the 
pamphlets. 10 rents each.

The shop* are idyllic, too, ns if Nature had 
seized even th ■ man of trade nnd mail** him 
subservient to hn .’^igns. The general dra
per's. where I fitted m.,-•■If out for a day or 
two quit** easily, is set back in a tangle of 
(Nippies and sweet peas. Madonna lilies and 
Canterbury bell*. The shop itself has a gay 
awning, and what do you think the draper 
ha* xuKpcndvd from IL Just ax a picturesque 
suggestion to the passer-by? "Suggestion” I 
call it, because I should blush to use the 
word advertisement in describing anything so 
dainty and decorative. Well. then, garlands 
of shoes. If yoa plea**!—From 'The Diary 
of a Goose Girl." by Kaie Douglas Wiggin, 
Id the May Scribner's.

Tbe summer lx for the closest possible asso
ciation with Nature: for the teachings of 
those simple, every-day truths: those wonder
ful lesson* of life which Jie in every wild 
flower that blooms, io every leaf that grows. 
In every bird that ring*, aid In every brook 
that flows. We leave these lessons unread, 
and yet within them lies more fascination, 
mon* myrtery. more marvelous plot, than in 
the finest romance ever penned.—May Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Man does not "go to" Heaven, but be cre
ates bis own Heaven, and enjoy* the happi
ness and harmony associated with the term 
in exact proportion to the degree in 
which hi* ha.' created them daring hla life on 
earth. Many a man still dwelling here cx- 
perlcnon dally more of the Joys of Heaven, 
so called, than many others who have passed 
through th-- Chang-* we call death —Mar
garet Bottom*-, In the May Ladles’ Hom** 
Journal. ,

"Poverty,” say* Richard Lo Galileans in 
hl* latext roinanre, "Th** Lovo-Lettcni of thv 
King," "with Its enforced careful choice 
among pleasure#, I* a fine sharpener of the 
taMc There h no such connol-.^ ur ax your 
poor connoisseur.”

Now. I know just now boys feel and talk 
a I-out tbe Sunday school. In the day school 
they have imbed teachera, and they can aae 
from day to day that they are accomplishing 
results. Tlon Is a rivalry brtw.-cn the 
dax<e* and among the students; there I* a 
rb** spirit, an Inspiration from expiring and 
ambitions comrades; while In the Sunday

school, far too often, there are few trained 
travbrni; thv Bible La taught lu id indifferent 
way ami with indifferent xucec*x; then* Is a 
lack of pro|M-r grading of the xtudent*. so 
that the big boys are thrown together with 
the little ones; thv superintendent is a super
annuated, raxy-going fellow who has bcm se
lected because be is willlag to xerve; the mti- 
rie b in thv bauds of some one who leads, 
either because he is the only one who cun 
lead, or becnuRe he han grown fast to thr 
position from long service. There is no busi
ness senna used in the selection of teacher* 
for this and that duns of pupil*; u fidgety 
old woman lx put over a dozen mischievous, 
romping boy*, and some sleepy old deacon 
has charge of a number of young girls. The 
school ix conducted on the same plan year .n 
and year out.

Are you going to blame a boy for getting 
out of that Sunday school? Don’t yon think 
that he sec* through thv failure of it all?— 
William C. Sprague, March issue of The 
American Boy.

MARK CHESTER.—Breaum- of the deci
sion of the Banner of Light Publishing Com
pany to issne Murk Chester. Carlisle Pvtcr- 
sllea'x forthcoming story in book form, there 
ha* been a delay in it* opening in tbe Ban
ner.

Patience, readers, and you shall soon have 
the pleasure of becoming acquainted with 
Mr. Chester.

The matter ix to be plated for the book and 
Hinted direct from the book plates into th* 
Sanner. Banner reader*, I warrant, feel 
hat though disappointed in tbe non-appear

ance of the story iu thi* number, "hasty 
communication* corrupt good manner*,” und 
that it is well to present n stranger in most 
attractive forms, and with the assurance that 
he be well recommended. Such a presenta
tion ix assured of Murk Chester.

"MUSIC HATH CHA HalS."—Two books 
of song* suited for Spiritual meetings are nt 
hand, one by C. Payson Ixmgley. containing 
the music; the other, by Stephen Barnxdale. 
has thv words only, set to familiar airx.

Prof. Ixmglcy has done much to improve 
the music usable by Spiritualist* on the vari
ous occasions when music perforce is a part 
of the program, und hi* effort* have been 
recognized by public workers in our ranks. 
Of the songs of Mr. Barnxdale, we would 
say that because of their price, together with 

•the popularity of their tune*, they arc ad
mirably suited for u»e in mixed audiences, 
such ax nwtnblc at mass meetings and con
ventions.

Ixmgley** Beautiful Song*, twenty in nnm- 
ber, with music, 25 cent*.

Rays of Light, thirty-one song*. 2 cent*.

ROOKS RECEIVED.—"The Tower”of 
Wye." Babcock. 330 pp.; |1.W.

"The Builder and the Plan.” Gextefeld. 
2S0 pp.; 32.00.

"Drath, the Meaning and Result." John 
K. Wilson. W0 pp.; 31.25.

The Irrepressible Conflict.

BY DEAN a BAKKE.

Truth nnd error can never dwell together 
In peace. They nrv as antagonistic ns light 
and darkiM When there la no afltaltj 
then* can be no affiliation. A conflict of ideas 
is inevitable whenever Rcnsoa contacts 
theories, doctrine*, and dogmax Dot in har
mony with nature. Conservative und time
serving people may cry: "Peace! peace!" 
but there can be no peace till Truth wins the 
victory. So long as Luman minds think. 
Truth und Error must meet lu battle array.

All mankind are born to th** service, and 
are the soldiers of one or the other of these 
two belligerent*. Where there is a common 
raum*. there cun bo no neutrals. Somewhere 
and sometime ull must participate in the 
strife. IbvauM* of the primitive ignorance of 
th** human race, thv hosts of Error vastly 
outnumlwr tho-e of Truth, but in equipment, 
valor, und heroism the soldiers of Truth 
greatly excel their antagonists. But thv 
minions of Error are encamped ull over 
earth, and an- entrenched and fortified by 
Custom, Prejudice, and Education, mi as to 
be almost Impregnable. But "Truth is 
mighty” nnd must prevail in the end.

All new truths are by nature aggressive, 
and therefore arouse the hostility of the pro
tectors and defenders of Ideas and Institu
tions founded in error. Modern Spiritualism 
ix the newest born truth nnd it is now iu the 
van of thv aggressive forces fighting for the 
empire of the mental and religious thought of 
humanity, it has come to stay and to con
quer. It has inherent prowess, and is 
panoplied with both aggressive and defensive 
armor—the facts of nature.

It box come to bring ultimate harmony and 
peace, but only by the destruction of all sys
tem* nnd creeds that are inimical. It offers 
no truce, and proposes no armistice to embat
tled errors. Its chief antagonist Is Christian
ity ns represented by the "Church Militant," 
both Protestant nnd Catholic. With their 
cardinal doctrines and creeds It Is at sword's 
points, and there can be do compromise or 
conciliation. It must conquer and exter
minate them, or rice versa. To prove our 
assertions, let us array some of the princi
ples of each cult

Christianity teaches 'The Fall of Mgn, und 
the Vicarious Atonement." Spiritualism 
teaches the eternal Rise of man. and personal 
atonement for all bls rinse Christianity 
teaches forgiveness of sin through faith in 
ChrisL Spiritualism declares that no bin Is 
forgiven till personally expiated. Christian
ity teaches Solvation "by grace," while Spir
itualism that we must "work it out" by per
sonal effort. Christianity teaches a local 
Heaven and Hell forever established. Spirit
ual Philosophy tells us that both are condi
tions of our spirits, Dot localities, nor eternal 
fixtures; for Eternal Progress lx a law of 
Spirit Life. Christianity teach*** ao anthro
pomorphic personal God, cosxisting of three 
coequal persons in one Being. Spiritualism 
affirms impersonal Infinite Spirit. Imminent 
hi all space and In universal matter. Chris
tianity declares the Bibb* to be "the Inspired 
Word of God,” while Spiritualism rars It Is 
only the word of man sometimes inspired by 
finite spirit*.

Christianity teaches the sacred nets of the 
Sabbath or of Sunday. Spiritualism affirms 
that nil days are alike, that Time Is man's 
measure, not God's. Christianity teaches tho 
existence of a personal devil, the tempter and 
destroyer of humanity. Spiritualism teaches 
that the only devil Is the perverted and de
graded animal nature of man. which will 
ultimately I* outgrown or overcome by the

derrlopmeat of Inherent goodness or spirit
uality.

Christianity teaches that man b naturally 
drnrnved and that hr must be regenerated by
a miraculous 'change of heart" which he
alom- has no (tower to acvTmpIlxh, but It 
must I**- done “by the grace of God.” Splrit- 
uallanj affirm* (hat there I* more of good than 
evil In human nature, and that normal 
growth la thr line of natural evolution, aided 
by rightly directed education and wlf-cal- 
tnre, will ultimately “overcome evil with 
good,-" aad that every man must b* hb own 
ravior. aided by thoer In advance of him In 
spiritual growth.

Thu* it will be sera that Christian theology 
ami Spiritual philosophy are diametrically 
opposed to each other in very essential par
ticulars, and can never be reconciled and
dwell together in 
and darknexx, or

peace, any mon- than light 
heat and cold—one, iu the

very nature of thing*, must displace and 
destroy thv other. Which shall survive? Let 
the poet answer who wrote;

"The new shall e’er supplant the old. 
While tale's unceasing current flow*.
Only new beauties to unfold 
And brighter glories to disclose. 
For every crumbling altar 
That falls upon the way of time, 
Eternal Wisdom hath o’erthrown 
To build a temple more sublime.”

Whatever ix wrong and erroneous In Chris
tianity b doomed to die, and all that is good 
.'Hid true in SfdrihinlLm shall liv. and lh»iiri-h 
forevermore.

WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO HUMANITY.
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